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She Sueumeaii Views

Com to Tucumcarl for th
Quay Co. Fair, Oot. 1112.

Ctant to Tucumeari for tht
Quay Oo. Fair, Oot 1142.
'On,

AND TUCUMCARI TIMES
VOLUME 9. NO. i.

TUCUMCARI,

TUCUMCARI MILITIA
HAS BIG TIME
ON CALIFORNIA TRIP
IN POLITICS

RAILROAD MEN ORGANIZE TO PARTIG-IPAT-

NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, OCTOBER i,

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

HON. ED. F, SAXON

E

Saxon. Mr. Saxon has been active in
the work of the Presbyterian church, of
which he Is an elder, and ho was one of
the most active members of the congregation here in the work of building
tho beautiful Presbyterian church.
Mr. Saxon's parents are still living
in tho state of Arkansas, and to them
County and Probate Judge, of Union j.l children were born, of which E. F.
County on. the democratic ticket. He was the fourth. Mr. Haxon wns elected

Kd. F. Saxon was born in Union Coun
Arkansas in ISO.'t. Ho was educated
Albuquer- - ty,11 tho
schools nf Arkansas and took a
Gov- two years course in tho University. In
Took IHO.'i he was innrried to Miss I .lira
Lindsay of Athens, Alabama. Ho has
always been u democrat, and was elected to the offices of County Surveyor,

Representatives 0 f Over Was Mobilized at
que and Reviewed by
Three Hundred Thousand
Employes Decide on Conernor and Then
certed Action at Polls.
Train for California.
RESOLUTIONS FOR
FOUR HUNDRED FIVE
FROM NEW MEXICO
HIGH FREIGHT RATI
New York, Sept. 30. For the first
the history of railway unions,
menbers and delegates representing
308,000 men of the four great division
of railway employeM in the pant voted
unanimously at n meeting hero today
to tako concerted action in nutionul and
stato politics.
"The propor place to nettle questions
affecting labor ia at the ballot box,"
said Warren 8. Stone of Cloveland, O.,
grand cblof of the Drothorbood of
Engineers.
"Whatever your political nmlintions,
do not let party lines blind you to your
true interests or prevent you from doing
what you think is beat and right. Seo
that tko men you vote for stand for
the right principles, regardless of party,
and support those men who meet the
requirements, and you will not only be
doing tie best for yourselves, but for
the public.
"This is not a political move at all,
si is genorally understood, but u move
to get away from the old lines of parime in

tisan politics."

Is pursuance of this plan, the

meet-ba-

g

voted to scud out a series of eight
questions to state and national candl-dateparticularly to candidates for
the legislature and house of representative asking for a definition of their attitude on the universal adoption of
safety appliances and an employers' liability law where such does not nlrondy
exist company pensions for superannuated employers, hours of labor and
s,

other matters of kindred interest.
Thin catechism will be drafted by
W. G. Lee, president of the Brotherhood
of Hallway Trainmen, and by A. D.
(iarrctson, president nf the Order 01
Railway Conductors, and by thorn

dis-

tributed to all executive officers. of

sub-ordina-

unions and loenfs.
There were three thousand mombors
and delegates to tne meeting today representing the Brothorhood of Railway
Trainmen, the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, the. Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Englncmon, and the
Order of Rallwny Conductors. Thoy mot
by announcement to dofino their attitude toward tho application of railways
now ponding boforo the interstate commerce commission, for permission to increase rates, and an had been Expected,
they passed resolutions favoring an increase.
It was decided that "this representative meeting of the railway brothor-hood'- s
request our chief executives to
appear before tho interstate commerce
commission urging tho ponding rato
hearing and state our case and support
tho proposals reasonably to increase the

existing rates."
The legislative board of the Brotherhood of Engineors of Pennsylvania representing 10,000 engineers, which re
cently concluded sessions in Harrinburg,
Pa,, attended in a body and rcportod
resolutions which it was claimed typl
fled the attitude on the rate question,
of railway employes in general, tin expressed in many other scattered resolutions.
In a lotter to M, Flannery, chairman of the executive committee of the
engineers at Buffalo, Chief Stone expresses himself in thorough sympathy
with the movement.
"One thing is sure," ho writes, "if
the railroads are to continue to exist,
some way must lie found to moot tho
constantly ineroasing demand on their
gross earnings."

On Hopt. in tho Military Company
loft Tucumenrl for thoir trip to California. They reachod Albuquerque, and
there the regiment was moblllzod and

reviewed by Governor Mills. They
thou took the train for Atascadoro, California, reaching the camp Sunday morning. There wore 400 men from New
Mexico. The llrst regiment of Arizona,
tho 8th, 18th, and 30th imantry and
the Gth battery of regulnrs, and bat
tery A of Now Mexico, a squadron of
engineers, signal corps and 0110 ambulance company, waking a totnl of 0,- 000 men.
Before entering camp every man in
tho first regiment was vaccinated to
inaku them immune- from typhoid, and
during tho entire trip there was not a
cane of sickness or an accident in the
regiment.
The first problem iu which our boys
wore ougnged wns to protect a company of engineors who wore trying to
destroy bridges, railroad stations, water works, etc., tbreo miles from camp.
Wbon arriving, the second bnttallion
doployod behind a hill and from this
point kept up such u heavy fire that
tho enemy did not approach the stn- tion.
Tho next problem was in the construc
tion of entrenchments before the enemy.
The entrenchments were ho well constructed that the umpire in his decis
ion appealed to the head umpire, who
made tho mistake of taking tho work
o't tho militia fortho work of the
regulars.
The last problem wns the protection
of the amunitiou trnin of the "Red"
urmy, and in this action 4,000 men
Tho grounds of the
were engaged.
camp were well arranged, with water
piped to all of tho streets and shower
baths for the 111011. The fare of the
men was the same that was given to
tho otliecrs and all of our hoys wero delighted with their trentmont.
On the
return trip the trnin stopped nt all of
tho principal cities, and the men were
given an opportunity to seo the towns.
At Los Angeles they stopped over for
several hours and the men enjoyed sco
ing tho sfghts of tho city. Tho army
V. M. C. A. bad their tents at tho camp,
and tho men wero entortnined with
moving pictures, etc.
Kloctra, ToxaH, Sept. 26, MU0.
Tucunienri News,
Tucumcarl N. M.,
Dear Sirs:
I herewith enclose Money Order for
$1.00 for which sond the News to me
another year. There is something nbout
it that won't let me give it up. It is
with pleasure that I can have .the
chance to rend tho dear old Tueum
News, as I have always had & warm
place in my heart for Tucumcarl and
tho people thero, that was always smil
ing, joly and cheerful, since tho first
time I nrrlvod in that grand city. So
let the good old News come on. Best
wishes to tho News and nil Quay Coun
ty.
JNO. B. R. COOPER

J. J. DALTON RETURNED
Dalton, pastor of the Prosby
terian Church of Tuciimcari, has return
ed from the meeting of tho Synod of
DR.

Dr.

,?. .1.

Now Moxlco which mot in Las Vegas.
He informs tho News that the statistics
show a growth along nil linos of work,
and that the property acquired from
the Santa Fe railroad through President
Ripley will make an ideal location for
the Presbyterian collego. Ho also states
that tho Tuberculosis Sanitarium at
Alhuquorquo, which wits opened only two
years ngo, is doing n good work, am
that a number of patients have been
cured. There are now 27 patients in the

FANCY WORK FOR THE FAIR
Any one having any fancy work they
may wish to display at tho County fair
on October
can leave same with
either Mrs. F. 8. Hinds or Mrs. T. II.
Banders, who will care for samo and
see that it is properly displayed.
It
is hoped that the ladies of the city Sanitarium. .
and county will bring their works of
J. D. Lovelady had on exhibition Inst
art, and make the best display Quay
Saturday, one of the larges centipedes
County baa ever bad.
ever seen In New Mexico, He caught
Nwt Sharp ia U Arkansas with a the big fellow at the high school build
11-1- 2,

far'le

of keriM.
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came to New Mexico in IHO.'I and located
in Tucunienri. He bus boon engaged iu
the practice of law since IIUKI. Sineo
loeuting iu Tuuiimcnri ho has built up
a good law practice, and is onu of the
citizens of Tucunienri who enjoys hav
ing the respect and confidence of nil
of tho peoplo of every class; Me is
member of the law firm of Aldrcdfje A;

as one of the delegates from Quny
County tn tho Constitutional convention
which meets in Santa Fe October 3rd.
Tho voters of Quay county, who eloct-ehim as delegate, will never have
cause to regrut their choice, for in him
they have a representative who would
scorn to do wrong ml will always dare
to do right.
d
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BARD CITY EXPECT
DRY FARMING NOT
TO SEND EXHIBIT
VERY SUCCESSFUL
Citizens Enthusiastic Over Owing to Lack of Sufficient
Prospects and Say They
Rainfall It Has Not Been
As Good As Expected.
Will Take Prizes.
Bard City, N. Ml, Sept. 2U. An en
thusiastic meeting wns held at this
place Saturday aftmionu on the sub
ject nf sending u suitable exhibit to
the county fair, to be held at Tucumenrl, October 11 and 12. Everybody
present promised to assist in one way
or another nnd help make the exhibit
from Bard City,country show up fav
orably with tho rest of the exhibits.
$11.00 was subscribed towards defray
ng incidental expenses and more prom
ised if necessary. All were unnnimouH
thnt the expenditure of a fow dollars
should not stand in the wnv of the oc
casion being a success.
Exhibits nf
all kinds will be brought in and placed
in tho Allred Building until tho time
to take them to tho county sent for
exhibition, W. R. Hnynes was placed
in rhnrge of tho exhibits and the funds
as they wero brought in.
CHOLERA

EPIDEMIC

Santa Fe. N.M
The Tucunienri News,
Tiicumcni'i,

.,

Sept. 20, 1910.
.

X. M.

Gentlemen: Owing to the lack of sufficient and
timely rainfall in various'" suctions of
the Territory, dry farming has not been
at- - successful during the pnst year or
two as could bo desired. A number of
these dry farming sections are so adapted, by underground waters, that a system of pumping for irrigation could
This debo considered to tdvantuge.
partment is extremely anxious to aid
the citizens nf such sections by placing
in their hands whatever information it
is possible to obtain aionf the lines of
pumping. We are start ng a campaign
nf spreading information to this end
and earnestly solicit the eo'oporntlou
of your valuable paper. Tho plan is
to socure names and addresses of persons
who are interested iu pumping, both
those who contemplate and tlioso who
are actually irrigating by this method.
To these people will be sent as mucu
information in the way of bulletins,
articles and machinery catalogues as
can bo obtained in order to prcsont to
them as many sides of this system nf
irrigation as possible. Would you call
tho attention of your readers to this
work and thnt wo are desirous of so
curing the names nurt addresses of
peoplo who would liko to receive this

SPREADS IN NAPLES
Rome, Italy, Sept. 27. With tho removal of tho censorship startling
of the cholora epidemic in Naples
aro being received. Many persons have
died in tho streets nnd the popular
oxciloment is such thnt tho police have
great difficulty in maintaining order.
It is reportod that 100,000 persons of
tho hotter elasaos havo already flod
from Naples.
data.
Thirty-twnew cases and 20 deaths
Yours very truly,
from cholera aro reported from Naples.
O. D. MILLER,
Immigrants arriving today from AmeriAssist.
Territorial Engineer.
ca were forcibly prevented from Innd-inMost of the cases aro in squalid
ARCADE THEATER
quarters of the city.
HAS GOOD CROWDS
The managers of tho Arcado Theater
FOURTH QUARTERLY CONare well pleasod with tho liberal pat
FERENCE TOMORROW rouago they havo rccolvod sineo open
The fourth quarterly eonferunto of ing up their Theater. Every night tho
tho M. E. Church, South, will bo held theater has boon well filled, nnd those
tonight at the church, nnd tho presiding who have attended, speak tn high terms
older, Rev. .1. II. Mossor of Albuquer- of tho entertainment. Tucumcarl will
que, wit. ...
at tho church tomorrow, pntroniro n good show, and it is the ex
morning and evening. This service will pressed intention of tho managers of
closo the comerenro year, and tho An- the Arcado to give a good class of eater
nual Conference of New Mexico will tainmentt. Later in the season they will
'OQAve&e
next .week at ArtaaJa.
put on vaudeville,
do-tail-

o

s

SUBSCRIPTION $1.00

1910

GIVEN CHANCE TO
SHOW THEIR WORK

A

YEAR

CONTRACT FOR NEW
MODERN HOTEL TO
BE LET NEXT WEEK

First Time In Tucumcari's Mr. Vorenberg Erecting a
History That Scholars are Modern Hotel 50x142 Feet
And Will Be Two Stories
Given Chance to Earn a
High With Basement.
Diploma For Their Work.
NO ENTRANCE FEE
CORNER MAIN AND
SECOND STREETS
WILL BE CHARGED

For tho first time in its history, the
Quay county fair offers each boy and
girl of the public schools a chance to
show bis or her work and earn a di
ploma. We urge every teacher in tho
county to do all she can to havo each
pupil in her school send some in for this
department.
From present indications
it will be among the best attractions of
the Fair.
Rules and Regulations
A. No entrance fee will be chnrged
exhibitors.
B. Competition is ope nto all schools
lu Quny County.
C. All work of tho samo class (arithmetic, drawing, etc.) of the same grade
in the different schools, shall be exhibited together in ono group.
I). All matter exhibited must show
on the first page (preferably nt the top)
tho namo of the pupil, the grado in
which the work was done, the number
of the school district and name of the
teacher; where a number of sheets com
priso one ontry, they must bo securely
fastened together.
E. All work exhibited for competition must havo been done by the children in the class room, during the regular class period.
F. No cash prizes will be awarded but diplomas will be presented to
pupils exhibiting the best work, and
to pupils exhibiting tho second best
work.
O. In till cases where ten or more
compete for the samo prize, the Judges
may award four first premiums, and
four second premiums- - if less than ten
enmpeto for thu same prize, they shall
make such awards as to them seems
just, and the judges decisions shall
bo final.
II. All 'exhibits must be in place
and ready for exhibition by l o'clock
m., Tuesday, October 11 and remain
till 1 o'clock p. m., Wednesday, Octobor
12, 1010.

All work exhibited becomes the
I.
tropcrty of tho Fair Association, to
be returned to exhibitors or disposed ot
ns it scos fit.
Work for Which Di
plomas Will Be Awarded
First, Second nnd Third Grades (each
grade will bo graded separately): Best
displays of work in Language, Numbers,
Nntnro Study, Spoiling,, Industrial Work
(pasting, sewing, whittling, etc.) best
speolinents of Penmanship and Drawing.
Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Sovonth and
Eighth grades (each grade will be
grouped separately): Best displays of
work in Arithmetic, Grammar, Compo
sitlon (nil languago work), geography
(including map drawings), spoiling, phy
siology (including drawings), Nature
Study, (includng agriculture), U. S. His
tory, Civics; and the best specimens
of Penmanship, Drawing and Indus
trial work.
Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh and Twolfth
gKdcs (each grado will bo grouped
separately): Bost display of work in
Algobra, Geometry, Trigonomotry, Eng
lish Composition, Latin Composition,
Spanish Composition, History (except
U. H, History), Physical Geography,
Physics, Ghomistry, Drawing, Agrlcul
turo, Civics nnd Botany.
Tcnchors who are iu doubt on any
question pertaining to the exhibit
should write to either Supt. O. S. Cra
mor of Principal I. E. McLaren, Tu
cumenri, N, M. All material sent to
eithor of these men or left at the
Courthouso, or at tho Tucumcarl nigh
School, will bo properly displayed, if
teachers or pupils can not come to Tu
cumenri thomsolves.

FORTY KILLED IN A WRECK
Fort Wayne, Ind., Sept. 21. Thirty
nine or forty porsons are reported kill
ed and many injured, a number fatal
ly, in a collision this morning between
the southbound limited and the north
bound local train on the Fart Waytoe
and Blufftoa breach of the Wabash. Val
ley Traetiea live at Xiagtload. 8 milee
,
0 .....
sours

eravrv.
-

The contract for tho now hotol to bo
erected by A. Vorcnborg on the corner
of Main and Second streets will be lot
noxt weok. The hotel will covor a
space C0xl42 fcot, will havo an eight- foot basement and two stories above
ground. In the basemont there will be
sample rooms, pool rooms and heating
apparatus. Tho wator for tho hotel will
be furnished from a well located on the
property, and one of tho best wells in
tho city.
On tho first floor there will be a sn
oon 2.r)x40 feet facing on Main street
nnd there will also bo a store room fac
ug Main stroot SfixSO feet. On the
Second street front there will be the
obby, dining room nnd barber shop.
The second story will have 27 rooms
two public baths and four private
baths. The lavatories and baths. for tho
first floor will be located in tho base
mont. Tho building will be Mission
stylo, and will bo finished with pebblo
dash. Mr. Vorenborg states that tho
building will bo finished nnd ready for
occupancy in January 1011.
MRS. FAULKNER
DIED WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Addio Faulkner, of this city
died at her reaidonce on South Second
street Wednesday morning, of typhoid
fover, aged .13 years. Mrs. Faulkner
wu'a tho widow of B. II. Faulkner, who
was killed at Hatchlta, New Mexico,
two years ago. He was a conductor in
the employ of tho E. P;
8. W. and
ns' ho entered his caboose ntHachtta
was shot in tho back by an intoxicated
mexican. Mr. Faulkner was a member
of Copper City Division No. 474 Order
Railway Conductors. He was buried in
El Paso,, and the remains of his widow
woro shipped to El Paso Thursday ov
erling attended by members of tho
Ladies of tho Maccabees, of which
she was a member. Sho was also u
member of the Ladies' Auxiliary of tho
Ordor of Railway Conductors. She will
be buried in El Paso besido tho grave
of her husband. She leaves ono child,
a son nbout ten years of ago, and at
her request, Dr. Barr, of Reed, Okla.,
her Fostor father, will take the boy.
Mrs. Faulknor came to Tucumcarl lost
fatiuary, and resided in tho property
of William Kuhlman on south Second
street. Sho had mado many friends
sineo coming to tho city and her death
was a severe shock to her friends. The
News extends deepest sympathy to the
little boy, who by her death has been
boroft of a mothers cure, and who without n father's counsel and help will
have to moat and solve the issuos of
life. May tho Good Fathor temper tho
storm to tho shorn lamb.
RENEWED HIS SUBSCRIPTION
Tho other day a man recoived a no
tice through the PostotHce that his
subscription to tho News was due. The
gentleman gat very angry and came
straight to tho editor and asked what
ho meant by sending him a dun. The
editor said nothing but reached into his
desk and pulled out sevoral bills; ono
was for ink, one for coal, one for paper, 0110 for wator, etc. "Now," ho,
said, "I didn't get mad when these
came iu for I knew all I had t do was
to call on a fow reliable men ike you
to help me and T could fix them all
up." The man became cheerful, paid
up and renewed for another year.
SOUTHWESTERN EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION
Tho Southwestern Editorial Aw&ela-tiois planning to hold its second annual meeting during the Bl Patto Fair.
A chuck wagon feed U being arranged and the association is detlreus.e'f
having a representative frM each paper is the Southwest present at the
meet, especially oa Btateheed Day.
Statehood Dar will be efetetved ea Xer.-3. Thar will V bIba lava and iaisfclii,''
of entertalaaaeat at the Bl
m 2Mr,:
and ii la expeetea that' the eafcWrtU
f all ktade will km nMtek largsr
n

--
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rroneny imnietiiiueiy
papers drawn up good and stout and
fell down and woitdilped what lie nun
laid at her feet. Iu the lust net CliauU-lelooks like tho last rose of summer.
I'reneliy gone, money gone, dreams
gone, fun goue. Ho has been left by
the roadside of lite with none save the
good Samaritan to rub amlea on his
sore spots. It behooves you men to
look out for Krenehies, and the French-ienre not all from France. They-l- l
get your wad if you don't watch out.

have more of the heroic in you thiin I me.
have.

A(v.

Hamilton Insurance

The losses from last week's fire have all been adjusted and drafts are arriving in settlement.
Rebuilding has begun on the site of the fire.
The next time the whistle blows it may be your
property. Are you protected properly? If not, better see Hamilton, the insurance man, at ouqe.
Temporary office in the Hittson Building, across
street from old office.

Glorious nutumul Bnh!

r

Peculiar Brand of Liar.
Jt tubes till sort of Jiari to tnnke
up the golden west, and it is my private opinion that Olin V. Hill of Deliver Is entitled to tho oliniiiplonnlilp holt.
Either that or he is a coiiNnmed chump,
nnd too kIow to move if n battery of
Modoc were nfter him, Olin in forty
A

s

and then hoiiio. Incident ally he 1h n
cashier of u big trust company, healthy,
looking, und with u right
fairly
smart bunch of cmernld of his own.
Happiness is an Endowment
All of thono attributes nro common
Theio is just one word that hi.s come
places. Lots of men nnnrer to them. to bo accepted as good Knglish, which
To buy Iho best groceries you can
Jf it had not been for n chance re- should liavu no place in a country like
mark of Olin 's, tho rest of uh would this und that is 'grouch." Of course
the leasl necessary cost. You can ob- -'
is
he
never have known that
on tin this doesn't apply to anybody who
with jus.
tnin this object by
map. A newspaper story told it on has to (hi with a gasoline engine or
him that he was ftoing to be married, whose wife insists on stacks und stacks
and in rebuttal he nssurrcd the re- of clothes, when those of last year
ported t lint- "1 have never been in lovo are not nearly worn out, but to tho
with nny woman and never kissed rest of humanity it does. .Not that the
one." And him forty years old! If woid is so very new. .leremiah had a
that yarn is true, just think of what bad case of it, and he has had disciples
Evo"h granting that ever since.
Olin has missed!
Not that there is any par
he now realizes what ho has fiUtcd, he ticular reason for it with people who
.
i
Trade at a store having the.
can never in the world catc .i up in the have any sense to speak of. Having a
time remaining to him oooraUng to the jj,(.i,
trade in the city, and the goods always
help yon, and makes ev
norma) calendar. If turtells tho truth, cry body who conies iu contact with
niovinir. This insures you fresh stock
und has put in all' these years without you feel like using an elm club. All
a single woman looking good to him, the grouching you may be able to do
nt nil times.
there must bo something wrong with won't help things a bit, and if you
the suro enough he man nurse it, you won't be ready to grab
Down Olin.beginsWithearly,
Was Supposed to Come
The Gentle
and seldom or never
it
of smiles when they conio around.
Us When fades uwnvv Tho boy who is worth hold
Moisture
Date
On
The only sensible thing to do is to do
killing has. his sweethearts by the time your darnedest mid then if things go
the
he is eighteen. The violent attacks of wrong, let them rip.
Vou nnvo done
Pecos Valley.
youth don't usually lust long, but they the best you can. Having done your
the cook stovo, and persist during that serve at Idast to show that their poss- best it isn't your fault u things get
ALSO DATE OF THE
For taking pains to aeeomodate our
essor is nonsuch piker as Olin, who ac- pied. .N'o amount of adverse circumAUTUMNAL EQUINOX endless- period iu which the members cording toMiiavown confession has nev- stances should be allowed to shake you
customers and give them a uniform high
of your harem wiiit for things to warm er known
it 1" ,0 mako a looe from your tail hold on happiness,
what &
Tho Coming or Autumn
The sparkling frost of the mornings live into u sunbonnet and see if his It belongs to you. Ingulls was right
(iiality at the least possible price.
On tho UUrd day of September, tho up. When you move abroad after u arm was long enough to reach around when he said that hnppinca is an enbuilt up our largest business.
Him crossed tho Tropic of Cancer, und meal iu which nutty pork sausage nnd twleo.
Anv man who would live to be dowment, and not an acquisition.
It
suphot
and
syrup
ulso
maple
are
tho
cakes
Full ofliclnlly begun. It was
forty and then toiOi such a confession depends mnie upon temperament and
date of the Autumnal Equinox, when planted by baled hay and Battle Creek is altogether too slow for this moving disposition that environment.
It is a
you meet and flvless west, or tor that matter state or condition of mind, and not a
the ger.tle lain is supposed to.eome Coffee, every
puttuiiui! down, furnishinv ih neotb-tmr- seems to be looking ut your lust sum- toy country where folks have red blood commodity to be bought or sold ou the
moisture for use when .lack Frost mer's whickerbill of a hut und to in- in t uem.
.ioro likely, inougii, unn market. A beggar may be happier in
paints tho lenves and gilds the plo sulting flaunt u new overcoat beforo is just simply a low grade liar, who his rags than ti king iu his purple. Povfruit. It didn't patter down in the your eyes. The domiuecriug demend has aeidentnllv htr upon a brand new erty - no more incompatible with hapPecos Valley so that you could notice of the ice man gives away to the
lino of prevarieatic endeavor.
piness than wealth, and thw inquiry,
When you want feed get our prices be- nrroguuco of the coal man,
it, and tho painting of the leave does
how to be happy though poor implies
fore buying, as we can most always save
not promise to be a very gorgeous pro and the highway robbers of the eleca waut of understanding of the condiFrench Tragedy
cess, Tho cottonwoods don't take
tric light persuasion lay back and lick
vou monev on the article.
citizen of New Vork who bears tion upon which huppincss depends.
readily. Spotty showers have fal- their chops in anticipation of tho harDive was not happy because he was
horor-lil- e
of
name
ancient
and
the
len on the rnugo and tho grass jump- vest that never fails whilo the evena millionaire, nor l.uarus wretched ted for a while. 'I ne remaining carica- ings nre long. Tbiu socks seem to ac- f'hundler, is having the time of hi cause lie was a pauper.
There is a
tures of cattle also jumped to the centuate the brevity of your oxfords life, And It is not all flowers and quality in the soul of man that is mi
spots, nnd what they did to the grass and you think more about making your music, as l.ee O'Xeil Urowne would ex- perior to circumstances und that defies
was a little short of annihilation. They last keasou's tiuior. suits last uuothor press it, bu there are headnches and calamity and misfortune
The man
nro now hunting for more spots and I spell than you do about the result of calomel, collectors of bad debts an who i iinheppy when he is poor would
is
an
It
pay.
nothing
wherewith to
Kvery kid
wondering where next winter's cout of j the insurgent's influence.
tie unhappy if he was rich, and he who
fat is going to come from. There used vou have must have u new outfit of awful mess this man Chandler has goi- is happy in a palace in i'aris would be
to bo times of the year when I felt school bonks, and an array of clothes ten himself irfto, and a half dozen law ..appy in a dugout ou tho frontier of
1
very poetically inclined, und one of must be had someway for everybody vers will hardly he able to pull him Dakota. There aie as many unhappy
They through so that his ft tends will iccog t idi men us
them was in tho fall, along about this in th family except yourself.
there are unhappy poor
time. Looking back over the centuries are all sorry that you have to make nize him. Uefore Chandler met a cer men. livery heart know, its own bit
t
's suit do, but the tain woman who sported a name with terness
I am moved to deny the fathership of a
Not tliut
anil its own joy.
French dressing, und whose bunch
long when the
have
endure
autumn
odes
doesn't
sympathy
that
many of tho
to
it brings is not de
what
and
wealth
a
shock
been attributed to me. If there is any fall oiieuiiius tret to going. Kvery stove of terra cottu hair looked like
wheat, lie was a man or sirable books, travel, leisure, comfort,
joy in the coming of the sheet ico in the houso has to have a new grate of
tho best food and raiiimeut, agreeable
on the edue of tho flshinu hole, I can't Along about this time the tax eollce wealth. Ills parental ancestor had left
companionship lmt all these do not
seo it now. It simply means the com-- ! tor advertises your property for sale li tin the fortune of a life time of in necessarily bring happiness ind may coing of months of discomfort, and the and tho bank notifies you that "your dustry and economy, and there were no exist with the deepest wretchedness,!
Successors to Ellis Transfer Co. )
spectncular features haven 't much of account seems to be overdrawn," just strings to it. His father had not a suf whilo adversity and penury, exile und
a show whore, the only forest tree is as if vou didn't know it! Vou go to fieicnt insight into the character of his privation are not incompatible with the
tho slovonlv ineHnuite. and there are the last ball game and catch a cold son to see what a confounded fool he loftiest exaltation of the soul,
Prompt Attention Given to all Ordirs
Hob Whites to whistle that calls for quinine and whiskey, wltn had sired, and he died possessed of
onlv twenty-siMore true joy Marcellus exiled feels,
duearned
his
delusion
hard
that
in ten thousand acres of Katlir corn. more of the latter and wako to the the
Than Caesar with u Honuto at his
Tho sparkling frosst of tho mornings realization thnt the town is about the cats would at leust remain in the famneels.
OFFICE EAST MAIN STREET
rubs off when you sally out for anidrvest burg on tho map. Thus one af- - ily. He died just like a lot of other
died,
to
men
hequathiiig
fortunes
have
armful of wood that a shiftless womainter nnother the grim and ghastly roali
165
Hurrah for Teddy
failed to cut up and bring In tlie night ties of the romatie tall season are sons, and damning their own oQspring
Teddy!
Hurrah
With
for
all
his
Chandler might have
beforo, and regiments of bumps rise intruded upon your sensitive feelings, with wealth,
bunkum and bombast, with all of his
on your shapely limits while you are and when it sinks into you, if you can been a very decent sort of fellow if
a
steam pugnncity and public meddling, he does
waiting for tho cheering flames of enthuse over the coming of fall you he nad been apprenticed to
plow something once iu a whilo that is really
a
of
roller, or harnessed to
pair
And when lie does somehandles, Anything but a French act meritorious.
ress might have made something use- thing good he does it iu such a u
ful out of this scion of nionied aristoc- thnt it leaves no doubt as to his purpose or of tho effect he desires to bring
TIi
Real Estate and Employment
racy.
about,
Tho Iloosevelt methods are
Agency have moved to ttis First NaHuve you over been In love with a
Telephone No. 163
tional Bank Building.
French actress f Yes? No? All right,
(Continued on pago three;
"I am much pleased, to be able to write and thank
let it go at that, hut shy off to the left
you for what Cardui has done for me," writes Mrs, Sarah
when Frene.hy gets you located. If yon
J. Gilliland, of Siler City, N. C
to get rid or your money, tmy
want
I
had the Grippe, which left me in
"Last February,
diamonds
and feed them to tho chick
I
bad shape. Before that,
had been bothered with female
ens,
or
eateh
skunks and sweeten them
to
nothing
cure
seemed
trouble, for ten years, and
it
with the perfumes of Arabia.
After
"At last, 1 began to take Cardui. I have taken only
you have done this you can lio down
three bottles, but it has done me more good than all the
in peace and sleep as gentle as a hound
doctors or than any other medicine I ever took."
pup. Hut if you have entered the mat
rimonial cage with a French tigress
you will bo lucky if you get out with
a colnr button and a whole hide, Chiind
lor got out alive, hut the remnants are
hurdly worth the scavenger hire for
nicking them up. In tho first act of
J4t
this French tragedy f'handlor appeuis
as u man of wealth and of gentlemanly
of any serious illness, like the
For the after-effec-ts
leisure. He has time und money nnd a
Qdp. Cardui is the best tonic you can use.
passion for pretty eyes and soft rosy
It builds strength, steadies the nerves, improves the
chooks. Ha is a masher looking for a
bring back the
appetite, regulates irregularities a.id
mashee. In tho second not tho masheo,
natural glow of health.
with pretty eyes and soft cheeks, comoi
Cardui is your best friend, If you only knew it
flitting in and perches upon the auc
Think of the thousands of ladies whom Cardui has
tion block. How much, Mr, Chandler,
helped! What could possibly prevent it from helping yeu?
will you offer for this latest importu
W. Buchanan,
Remember you cannot get the benefit of the Cardui
T. II. Sanders, Cashier.
tlon
from Pori.it Frenoby looked mighty
1ne that arm nrtf tnr mmm
lmknmttlikit it ihii riUt tnLmAlnlrt
L.
U.
.Morris,
to
good
Chan, and without asking her
in any drug store except In the Cardui bottle. Try CartfuL
lowest cash price, he laid all of his
Herman Gerhardt,
L, CtatteMH MuUttai C., Cst
Writ fe.' Ladlt' Atfvttery
Tm ,
possessions at her pretty feet
earthly
fc
fc. "Htm Trtowt for Wwh." ttmi tr .
ttt amM lmtmttknt, and
and sid, "all of these will I give thee
if then wilt fall down and warship
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i PHOENIX TAILORING CO
Located In .the rear of the Phoenix barber shop on
West Main Street. All work guaranteed. Cleaning
and pressing a specialty. Goods called for and deliver
cd to any part of the city.

E, A. Siegert, ManagerTEDDY GETS CHAIRMANSHIP AND OLD
GUARD IS ROUTED
Enthusiam

in

Vice-preside-

-

ed Col. ltoosovclt. Abraham Gruber of
New York, who had boon been selected to tiro n broadside of "old guard"
ugniust Roosevelt 's election, then took
the platform.
In u bitter speech ho

Convention

denounced Roosevelt. "Twelve years
on this platform," said Mr. Grober,
warned a Republican convention
against turning the executive mansion
into a shooting gnllery. My advice was
not heeded. Since that memorinl day
tho iiinti who has over since been shooting has seen his party organization divided in every state, his party's candidate ovorwhclinlngly defeated and business depressed, and intelligent and honest working men without employment,
and hungry.
"Looking for other fields for his
shooting practice, this man is
at courts and its judges.- Himself posing as a lawyer, who never
held a ense or drew a brief, ho now
Hurts sport in holding tip courts nnd
judges to scorn of tho mob. Hut this
is now u new system. It is an old disease. Tho lungs of tho country are
not its brains."
Qruber Hissed
Delegates hissed Gruber 's statement
that it would be found t lint two thirds
of Roosevelt's strength in the convention came from federal oflico holdeis.
At nno point jeers nnd catcalls
so great that Col. Roosevelt leaped to his feet and, waving his hat at
the delegates cried: "1 ask a full heur-iufor Col. Gruber. "
Tho spcuker continued but hisses almost drowned his attacks on Colonel
Roosevelt.
Old Guard Gives It Up
The roll call proceeded very slowly
and chairman Woodruff suggested the
cnll be, concluded in the regular way,
but the delegates protested that each
mnn east his vote as an individual.
With the roll cnll
over,
Harnes, jr., the "old guard" leader, conceded Roosevelt 's eelctinn.
Roosevelt Issues Statement
Stirred by the notion of the Republican stute committee, which last night
voted 22 to 15 that no deceit or fraud
hnd been practiced in the selection of
Mr. Hliorinan as temporary cliiiirnian of
the convention, Col. Roosevelt curly today authorized the following statement:
"Tho conduct of u mnjorlty of tho
state committee last evening puts in
tho clearest light what this contest
really is. The statements of Messrs.
Griscom, Crulewicli, Krako, Wnuamakor
and Hen kin prove conclusively
that
trickery was used in an effort to keep
the management of the party under control of men who hnve discredited it by
their nctious. Never iu another convention hns the issue been so clearly drawn
between clean lines and honesty In pub
lie lines and that peculiar baseness in
political management which has made
tho very word politician obnoxious to
the people.
"Mon who by trickery keep control
of the state committee nnd who are
now crime here in an effort to dominate
the convention are tho very men who
nro responsible for tho corruption which
produced nil and for all that has been
discreditable in party management."
It was decied by tho progressive

Is Great Old Guards Ad- ugo
mit Defeat Before Ballot- "I
ing Was Finished.

STATE COMMITTEE
FAVORED SHERMAN
Saratoga, X. Y., Sept. 27. Col.

Then-dor-

e

wns elected

Koosovclt

temporary
chairman of the Republican convention,
defeating the Old Guard, who supported
Sherman.
The decisive vote came on a motion to
mibiititute Col. Itooscvelt's name for
vice-preside-

that of
.Sherman n a
candidate of the regular organization
kuowu as tho "Old Ouard." One thoie
Vive-preside-

sand and twelve votes were cnHt, Hoose-vol- t
receiving 507, Hherman HB, three
not voting
Haratogu, X. Y., Sept. 27. When the
Republican Mute convention mot shortly
after uoon today word hud gone forth
that the "Old Ouard" were beaten in
their tight to elect vice president Sherman temporary chairman, and everyone
waited for tho fireworks. Col. HooHovelt
was tho tlrat to appear. His appearauce
started rounds of appluime. Shortly afSherman took
terwards
his heat-anthe demonstration Hhook the
building for five- minutes.
Woodruff Names Sherman
Chairman Woodruff called the convention to order and the regular ordfr of
business was Immediately taken up. This
was the election of a temporary chairman.
Mr. Woodruff in a brief speech nominated vice president Sherman. His
mention of Sherman's nuinc brought the
"Old Guard" to its feet in a frenzy of
applause, the demonstration
Instiug
dome time.
Woodruff Reads Letter
Mr. Wooruff in nominating
Mr.
Sherman read a letter he wrote Col.
.Roosevelt immediately ufter the state
central committee had chosen
Sherman for the temporary chairmanship, and Col. Roosovelt's reply to
show that he later udmitted tho correctness of the committoe's action. That
the latter manifestly meant ho desired
to propound tho doctrine of tho new nationalism, "admitting with characteristic frankness," said Mr. Woodruff, "wo
were right in selecting the
if we preferred the trnditionnl
republicanism of the admnistrntion of
William 11. Toft.
"President Tuft," said Mr. Woodruff,
"deeply desires that his party hero in
convention asombled should unepuivo-cullendorse his administrution. This I
know from personal knowledge." Mr.
Woodruff's mention of the name of Sherman at the end of his speech again
brought deafeniug applause, adherents
of tho "Old Guard" rising in their
seats and cheering liko mad for several minutes.
Hlcka Names Roosevelt
The convention broke into wild cheers
when Joseph Hicks of Nassau nominat
vice-preside-

-

vice-preside-

vice-preside-

y

now-shootin-

e

g

two-third-

s

leaders to name Senator Ellhu Root
permanent chairman of the convention
in the1 event of their winning today's
bnttlo in tho convention.
Sherman 'Asks ZavesMgation
At the 'meeting of tho Republican
state committee, chairman Woodruff
Sherread a letter from
man asking for an investigation by tho
committco in charge that his selection
for temporary chairman of tho stato convention was brought about through
trickery, and stating that if such charges
woro substantial be would not care to
sorvo.
Committee With Sherman
By a voto of 22 to 10, tho committee
at a spccinl meeting last night reaffirmed, its selection of vice president
Sherman over Theodore Roosevelt as
temporary chairman of the state convention.
Roosevelt refused to comment on the
action of the stnto committeo beyond
saying that ho had not meant making
his fight in the committeo.
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clearly beyond the comprehension of
the ordinnrV human being, but what's
the difference so long ns ho does tho
right thing at tho right timet For in
stance, who but Tedoy, would hnve sent
a thrill down tho spinal column of the
G. 0. P, by refusing to sit at a banquet
table with a republican Uuited States
senator from the great and imperinl
state of Illinois?
Roosovcltinn, of
courdo, but an net of political heroism
that must challenge the admiration of
all good Americnn citizens. Humiliat
ing indeed to overy honest citizen of
Illinois, but n merited rebuke that hon
est citizens of tho stato of Illinois will
not resent. Every honest domocrat and
every honest republican in the state of
Illinois will unite in ono tumultuous
"God bless you Teddy, give 'em hell."
The voters of Illinois have been sound
asleep and nothing less drastic than the
fumes of brimstone and the crack of
doom will arouse them from their lethargy.
Roosevelt 's refusal to sit with Billy
Lorimer at a republican banquet table
require n grenter courugo, and courage
of a finer quality, than is possessed by
the ordinary man, and that is possessed
by no other prominent republican. Roose
velt hns set up u now stnndard of political ethics and it in to bo hoped Mint
his example will be an inspiration to
honest men to drive thieves and thugs
from public oltice. And especially should
the voters of Illinois,' who nro directly
responsible for 1 ,o olection of Billy
Lorimer, put ou sackcloth and ushes nnd
register an oath in heaven that never
again will they abandon commonwealth
to the party boss. And it is to be
hoped further that tho two political parties of Illinois will unite in dovisiug
some plan by which thieves and thugs
may be sent to the penitentiary instead
of to the stnto legislature or tho Unit
ed Sntes senato.
If Illinois had it governor of the metal of Teddy Roosevelt instead of a
spineless nonentity nnd n mornl coward,
her people would not be suffering the
humility nnd shame that is now upon
them, and would not now he held up
to the ridicule of the entire country.
Governor Decnuu is n product of the
same conditions that produced Hilly
Lorimer ni'd ho has sat in silence while
the most Infamous political plots have
been hatched and matured before his
eyes. An astute politician like Denecn
could not havo been ignorant of the
jackpots and the boodle of the lost leg
islature, nnd none but a coward would
have sat In silence while tho rights of
tho people were being sold at public
auction.

i

Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Articles,
Perfumery, Kodaks and Supplies,
Typewriter and Architect Supplies, Wall Paper, Paints and Oils.
TRY OUR FOUNTAIN DRINKS
Best Aftiortment of Tobaccoa
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EVERYTHING CLEAN
AND PURE

LEE HAMILTON
Proprietor

k

NEED FOR ORGANIZED
FOREST FIRE PROTECTION
AMONG PRIVATE OWNERS
Washington, September 30. Ono of
the lessons which will finally bo drawn
from the trying experience of tho pres
ent forest fire season, in the belief of
officials of the U. S. Department of Ag
riculture, is tho need of wider organi
zation among private owners of timber
to safeguard their holdings.
It is pointed out that already in tho
Northwest, both on tho Pacific Coast
and in Montana and Idaho, timberlnnd
owners have formed themselves into associations which assesses the members
on an ncreugu basis and thus meet the
cost uf maintaining u regular patrol und
organization. Only by getting together can private owners usually
assure themselves protection, for fire
is no respector of boundary Hues and
tho man who uudertukes to keep it out
of his own timber will want it ktpt out
of his neighbor's too. Whorever possi-bithe Government's forest officers cooperate with the force put in tho Mold
by the association so that the employees
of the Government and those of the pri
vate owners are handled practically as
a unit in lighting a common enemy.
is ndvuntugeouH to
This
both sides. Protection of tho National
forests neccssnrly carries with it a good
deal of protection of adjoining or inter
ior holdings. If tho private owners
would everywhere shoulder thoir respon
sible sharo of the burdou, the public
would gnin both through moro general
forest conservation and through relief
from tho necessity of paying for tho
protection of private timber in order to
protect its own.
g

Tucumcari Steam Laundry
0. L. McCrae, Prop.
Newly equipped win the .latest modern taachlnery.
Patron ire
Institution with
Pay Roll of More thaa $750 per
mouth. We Guarantee Satisfaction under the Management
of a Thoroughly Practical Laundry Mao of Twenty Years
Esperience
a Home

I

All Garments Repaired and

Buttons Sowed On

Cleaning and Pressing a Specialty
PHONE 192 AND WE WILL DO THE REST

H.

Williams
DBALliR IN

All Kinds of Second Hand Goods
East Main Street

Tucumcari, N. M.

STOVE REPAIRS
Winter is coming and now while you have time,
you should look at your old stove and see if they
need some repairs

o

Save 150 Percent
ON THEM
We mean that if you will give us your order,
we can get them in by freight in a large shipment
and save you the express on them later, "which 1
amounts to about once and a half the price of the

repairs.

ALFORD8IMM8
Mr. Otis Alford and Miss Ethel Simms
were united in marriage Thursday, Sep
tember 22 at tho rosidence of Rev.
Georgo R. Vnruey, who performed tho
ceremony. Only n few of the intimate
friends of the young couple woro pres
ent. Mr. Alford is well known in Tu- cumenri and Quay County. lie has been
n resident of the Territory for eight
years, and is a native of the "Lone
Star Stato." Ho has been in the employ of tho Sunshine dairy for the Inst
two years, and has many friends in the
city and county. Miss Simms is the
daughter of Bonjamin Simms of Quay,
and hns been a resident of New Mexico
for two years. 8ho is one of Quny'e
most popular young ladles. Mr. and
Mrs. Alford will mnko thoir homo on
the Hamilton Sunshine Dairy farm near
Tucumcarl, The News extends the glad
hand to the young people and in the
lnnguage of Rip Van Wiaklo, wishes
that thoy "may live long anil prosper."

THE TRADS8 PARADE WILL
BE TUOUMOARI'8 BEST
It now seems thnt tho Trades Parade
whieh will ho given during the tho Quay
will
County Annual Fair Octobor
be by far the largest and best that Tu- cumenri has ever hsd. The Parade
Committee report that thoy are receiv
ing the very best of encouragement, and
thnt nearly every business house, and
the lines of trade will ho represented,
and that thoy are preparing a class of
floats that will eclipse nil former ef
forts. A prize will bo given for tho
best decorated vehicle, one for tho best
representation of any line of work and
ono for tho best display of farm pro
ducts. Tho Parade Committeo wish tho
farmors of the County to enter the
Parade with thoir wagons decorated
with the products of their farms, or
from any ono community. The com
munity furnishing tho best display of
TOR 8AL1
A span of mules 0 and 7 years old.
farm products will be given one of
the prizes,
Large red cow and calf nine months
old. Enquire at the Haas farm, 4
wtfy miles soath of Tueuracari, or at the'
Trat fnlvr Mi 9yn$i
Haas Plumbing Shop,
9H-t- l
11-1-

HIGH CLASS LINE OF

RACE
Did
Albuquorquo, N. M., Sept.-30you over nco a
raccf"
Not Well, if you haven't, thore is a
great treat in storo for you. The management of tho 30th Annual New Mexico
Fair has just comploted negotiating with
Indians from neighboring Pueblos who
will be in this city for tho veok of
Octobor 3rd to compete in this novo! and
exciting pastimo. Purses of $50 nnd
$25 will be awarded as first nnd second
prizes respectively to tho wlnnors, The
event will, no doubt, bo one not soon to
be forgotten by tho amusement loving
public from all over the Southwest, who,
most likely will bo in tho city during
that eventful week.
For those who have never witnessed
a
race the xollowlng
might be of interest.
The event, as run on tho reservations,
and which will be duplicated ou the local race track on n siniilnr scale, is partaken in by any numbor of Indiana who
dlvido themselves into squads or teams.
F.nch squad or team is provided with a
small stick, moasuring about six inches
long And about ono inch in diameter.
The sides start nt a irivon point and
ii'oceed, bareheaded,
and
barefooted,
adorned with but meager wearing appar
el, for distances varying from two to
oight' miles. In tho locnl event, tho distance will bo four miles, tho start and
finish to bo in front of the grand stand.
Tho stick is placed on tho starting line
and nt a givon signal) each sido starts
by kicking or throwing tho stick with
the foot nud foot only. The side bring
ing thoir stick back to tho starting
point first after the spocificd distance
litis been advanced is pronounced the
winner. Should tho stick be kicked or
thrown by the foot into cactus or a hole,
as is often tho case when tho event is
pulled off on tho mcsn lands, it must be
extracted with tho foot. Other difficul
ties too varied to mention must be conquered by the participants and, in nil,
the event is most exciting nnd amusing.

All you have to do is to get the name and number and the name of the manufacturers and we can
get your repairs for any old stove or heater. Don't
put it oft DO IT NOW

Look over our line of Heaters, we have the best and
the cheapest. If you don't
believe it try us. -

C. C.

Chap
it;

and is a few years, we will have one
of the prettiest cities in New Mexico.
There la no danger of getting too many
trees or too much grass, or too many
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MY CASTLE

Advertise at the Land Shows

tell in glowing language of your grand ancestral balls,
Where the glint of golden sunshine tn its splendor ever fnlls,
And recite to mo the story of the greatness of your dun
man
They who wore the royal purple better else than any
my
youth;
Hut your story will not turn me from the visions of
Cli'lded falsehoods can not tempt me from the paths of righteous
You iuhv

flowers in TucumcarL

TIk THcunciri Printing Co. Inc.

.

:
possible for the Bureau of Immigration
to provido snlllclont literature for each tl
district for effective distribution at
Mail Matter
Xfitwed m ecod-Gla- i
H,". wc can do with
truth.
t the Foatoftcfl At Tucuaicari, New
is
to provide genthe funds available
Rather than your storied towers, oh. I would that you might see
Maslee, uader Act of March 3, 1879.
urw, litorat)m, ,, Xmv AIoxk.0 Wo wnllt
My childhood's charming castle home, sweet home at motheis knoe
ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY
i
to impress upon every district in New
solemn
hnving
an
hour,
twilight's
of
importance
the
Mexico
tho
in
SdltefMaaagK
OAMPJUCLL,
mother
my
W.
J.
There I knelt beside
.
uduiiuuto Btintdy of literature for dls- As the vesper bells were tinkling from the village church's towor,
Boost tbo fair.
proparing the display nnd in bearing the1 trlbutlon. Tho literature need not be
And ropoated as she told mo, "Now. I lay mo down to slcop;
expensive or bulky, but it should bo
Softly then we'd say together, "7 pray Thee, Lord, my soul to keep'
There seems t bo as much difference
carefully prepared and should present
representative
to
exhibit
a
have
with that fond lovo thuMiiothors are tho only ones who know,
central
Then
between somo folks as there is
the
in
of
argument
clinching
favor
of nil fruit, grain, vegetables, etc., pro a
Oontly she would take me nnd rook me in her dear arms to and fro.
othra.
representative!
a
district
Where
district.
No, the castle In your story could not be a home to me
duced in New Mexico. This htm been
of
us
lbireau
with
the
present
Itn-"t
castle home, sweet h o m e n t
j
jarofully prepared by tho Bureau, of
When compared with childhood's
Some people still think that Dives
see
to
tint
win
immigration
distribution
migrntion with tho assistance of Prof.
mother's knee.
went to hell because he had mouey, and
of this literature. More than .'100,000
AgNow
Mexico
Clareia
the
Fabian
of
to
Abraham's
curried
Luzurus
was
that
ricultural collogo. So far ns possible people attended the Chicago last yent.
Mother's love is not forgotten, though her counsels are denied;
bosom bocnuso he was licked by the
With tho publicity being given the at- spccinl
urged
to
has
been
district
each
Though I follow not tho pathway that she taught me at her side.
dogs.
:
ire in Its exhibit upon one product or 'iidhiice will be greatly increased. This
Mother's kiss upon my forhend would alleviate all pain,
Nationwith
tho
comes
show
.
And the sun would shed its radiance over all the earth again.
feature which can be depended upoi
The dnirynion of the county have
to nttrnct attention. In this way when ' Mve Stock show and attracts the.
In her arms I found n lofugc from the dangers of the day,
boon requested by the fair managers
all the district exhibits aro brought to - vory best class of farmers ami prospec
wish that she were with me now to brush my enros away.
And
to bring in some of their cows to the
might offer, I would glndly give to be
gother we will have a comprehensive tivu lioincseokors irom tne middle ami'
All the gifts that
fair and mako a dairy exhibit. We
Is
therefore
It
states.
western
central
Now
Moxico
and convincing display of
Onco again in childhood's castle home sweet homo at mother's knee.
trust that many of tho fannors who
at
of
literature
distribution
plain
that
is
funds
our
the
products. It
intention,
hnvo lino cows, and who are in a poJAMES A. POWER
being available, to carry an extensive these hows will be well worth the small
New York, N. Y.
sition to keep a herd and sell milk will
are
Several
districts
involved.
expense
with
s
advertising
newspaper
this
of
4
'i
line
'Mala
loeut
the
attend tho fair, nnd discuss
pum-- ,
attractive
very
already
preparing
nro
wny
under
Arrangements
show.
Bring
creamery
Tucumcuri.
a
ut
lug of
for a similar exhibit at tho laud hIiows plilett for this purpose. We will bo
in your tine cows, tulk the mutter over,
CONTEST NOTICE
REVIVAL SERVICES UONTINUE
in St. Louis and Omaha. Wo have con- glad to be of any assistance to any memand organize and do whut can be done
this
in
preparing
Association
ber
of
the
Seriul
00833, Contest No. 3.p4t)
No.
by
conducted
services
revival
The
cluded not to attempt a display at Pittsto secure the creamery.
literature.
the Interior, U. S. Land
of
Department
the
of
auspices
Cooksey,
under
tho
in
Rev.
burg, the exposition tnere coming
New Mexico
Olllco
have
Tucumcarl,
at
Tucumcuri
of
registering
Christian
Church
persons
all
too
of
names
expense
The profipect for the fair this year
being
heavy
The
tho
October nnd
September 14, 1UI0
JUDOS E. B. WRIGHT
is very bright indeed. Letters are comat the New Mexico exhibit at the Land been well attended. The services may
to ho justified.
A sulllcicnt contest ullidavit having
The way Judge Wright has gotten
ing to the secretary from different sec
In n recent bulletin reference was Show will be published in issues of continue until Wednesdny night of next
tions of tho county asking for space, into tho harness and started the wheels made to the distribution of district tho bulletin immediately following the week. There will be a special service been llleu in this ofllce by P. A. Mitten-dorf- ,
contestant, ngnlnst Homested
and assuring the managers that eneh of justice is ample evidence that the literature at the lail show, it is liu- - exposition.
for men at 4:00 P. M. Sunday at the
No. 14000, Serial No. 00833, made
community will bring the best exhibit people wore not mistakeii in their esPresbvterian Church. Rev. Cnolcey will
j Fobruury
11, 1007, for 8W4, Sec. 125,
timate of the mnn. Ho has made it
occupy the pulpit at the
they have over sent to a fnir. The
P. E. Record has been in Tucum- Church Sunday, morning and evening. Twp. 10 N, Raugo 32 E, N. M. Morid-Thnuuee committee aro woll pleased with pluln from the beginning that the court MEETING OF FAIR COMMITTEE.
There was an enthusiastic meeting curi this week. Mr. Record has leased
singing nas been under the direction i ian, by Prank L. Beanott, Contostoo, in
tho donations of tho merchants of the would be conducted upon business prin
The executive a Hotel at Dulhurt for one year, ami of Mr. Moody, who is quite an adapt which it is alleged that the said entry-icity, and tbo committee on premiums ciples, and without any delny whatever Thursday afternoon.
havo had a specified amount given them that might bo avoided. He is not at all committee, nnd the chairmen of near- will give his attention to the managehandling a choir, ami he is also a man has wholly abandoned said tract
wore present, ment of same.
good solo singer. On Thursday evening of land for more than two years last
for awards. Thcro is enthusiasm every inclined to be arbitrary, but at the same ly all tho
Dispatches announce that lion. Chits. 'he snug a beautiful solo entitled "The past and next prior to tho dnto of filing
where, una we have not uoard or a time ho known how much business should and the reports show thut tho fourth
tho contest affidavit, May 28, 1010, aud
"knock" being made by nny oue. Tu- be handled in a given length of time, annual fair of Quay county will prob- Spies has withdrawn from the race Hooks Will He Opened Over There."
cumenri has u bunch of "boosters" that or with the amount of funds available, ably be tho very best in every respect for tin' presidency of the constitutionfor more than six months prior to Janu
would tako the "dilapidated linen oil and he is insisting that there bo no that we have ever bad. The school al convention, and that lion. Sid Luna LEAVES FORTUNE TO
ary 28, 1010; that tho Iund is still iu
failures. It is to the credit of all tho exhibit is going to bo n new and novel will be chosen.
tho Bhrubbory."
WHITE PLAOUE FIGHT its original wild stato; aud that ho has
nttomoys practicing before this court feature of the fair, and it is now
Earl Morton of Kansas 'ity, John
Chicago. III.. &ept. 20. Nearly all of never established his residouce ou the
Henry L. Stimson has been nomi that they hnvo caught the spirit nnd thought that at least forty of tho Callahan ami wife of Danville, 111.,
the great fortune of (leorge A. Button, same, said parties aro hereby notified
nntrd for Governor of Nuw York by are trying in every wny possible to schools of tho county will send ex:.
ot
H. (lo.ii.ey mii,)n!lirt,
stone
l'ratt. and
operator, who died last to appear, respond and off or evidence
with Judge Wright in the hibits. Tho city High School will of Kuuxns City, were at the Adams ,,1,1 of
tho Republican party. It was Stimson
tuberculosis at the home of his touchiug said allegation at 10 o'clock
who brought to justice so many of effort to eliminate unnecessary delays. have a unique exhibit, and some of House this week.
brother, .lames A. Patton. will go, it is a. in. on November 4, 1010, bofore the
the ompleyees of the sugar trust while
The News congratulates Judge Wright tho features will do credit to those
A. Caruthers who went to visit his Haid, to public charities, including a Register und Receiver at tho United
acting us district attorney of New upon hnving secured so great an honor who havo the matter in hand.
wife who was sich in Oklahoma City, re - large donation for the furtherance of States Land Olllco In Tucumcnrl New
The street parade that will take
York under Roosevelt. He was nomi thus early in life; nnd tho News conturned to Tucumcari Thursday night nil anti tuberculosis campaign. Patton 's Moxico.
iiuted by Col. Roosevelt at tho con gratulates also the people of the sixth placo ou the first day of the fair will and reports Mrs. Caruthers as having
The suid contestant hnving, iu a propfurtuu is estimated at lo.Ollll.tioli.
vcntlon, and was elected on the tlrst district upon hnving secured ho capable eclipse nil former efforts. Thu citizens entirely recovered.
er aflidavit, filod September 14, HMO,
.
ballot. After the first ballot tho nom- energetic and fearless judge. Alamo- - are determined to make the purudu
set forth facts which show that after
D. A. Meliuore, Sr. of Oklahoma, C. W. HARRISON OOEB TO PUEBLO
one thut it will bo worth goiug miles
Bo gordo News.
ination was made unanimous.
duo diligence personal service of this
who is the president of the l. A.
...
Teddy has again won agaiust the "Old
The Santa itosn friends and neigh- - to see. Some of the floats will havo
inn frill tint Tn tiin.l.. if la li..rAl
'
Lumber Company f this city, of the International Hank of Commurct ' tiif
Ouard" of the Empire state, und if fors of Judge Wright, who i;nve known as many as fifty or more persons on
derod
nnd
directed
such
notice
be
that
lias been iu town this wceli looking of this city until recently, has purchased
wc mistake not he 'will be
from him for eight or ten years, of course them nnd those who do not witness tho
given by due and proper publication.
his interests.
the National Hunk of Commerce of
Hevornl times during the uext two knew thnt he would mako good and mrado will miss one of the very best after
Record address of ontrymnn Sidou
1).
Pueblo, a ml will move his family tn
employOut lip has li.cn
Judge J.
years, and thou in JU12, wo will sou nro now highly pleased to see that his events of the fair. All arrangements
Springs,
Arknnsus.
Monto-ya- , that city today.
Mr. I.eyhe, who was
what wo shall sec. Hurrah for T. It integrity and ability have so quickly for tho Baseball and Polo games wuro ed as counsel for Dee Dnvii of
R. A. Prentice Register.
who is accused of an aault ou cashier of the bank here, is associated
Tucumcuri
anil
perfected Thursday
boon recognized nil ovor tho district.
N. V. Gallegos, Receiver.
will have somo of tho finest sports that his soveutocu year old daughtei. The with Mi. Harrison at Pueblo.
.1. E. Freeman, Atty for Contestant.
J. P. nnd C. II. Smith of Missouri, Santa Rosa Sun.
.
axil w'ill be tried at the October term
can bo soon in nny pnrt of tho Southhad to bo shown before thoy would lo
REED HOLLOMAN IN SANTA FE
west. Wo are publishing a letter from of Court.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
onto hero, Thoy now buvo desk room
WELL IEBIOATION
and
of
the
Art
in
charge
ladies
The following was clipped from the Department of tho Interior, U. S I. and
let
lias
Simmons
the
the
Prank
contract
The subject of woll irrigation is be
in the Now Olllco and aro compiling sta
lesideuee to be Santa Pe New Mexican of 28th:
Olllco at Tucumcnrl, N. M.
tistics for tbo publicnntinn of a business coming one of much interest to tho Culinary exhibits, in which they appeal for a line
to
county
and
Hon.
city
Mrs.
of
tho
ladles
and
Reed
tho
Hollnmiiii,
ou
to
ou
his
nf
once
at
erected
lots
vacant
Now
August 31, 1010.
reviow of Tucumcuri, which will be pub fnrmcra of
Mexico. Nearly every
SALE OF ISOJUATED TRACT
lished in pumphlet form convenient for day some one tells us of irrigating a bring what tney have in these lines, South Third street. Tho residence will Tucumcari are guests at Saint Viaand holp to make an exhibit worthy be a beautiful bungalow, modern in ev- com's Sanitnrinm for the constitutionNotico is horoby given that, in
mulling and will contain a brief his few acres from a well, and of the
al convention, Mr. Hollomnn being n
of instructions from the Comresults.
tory of tho town, biographical sketches
The farmer who can of tho City and County, and thnt will ery respect, and will cost $2,000.
missioner of tho Oonoral Land Otllco,
of its leading busiuess inou, montion of irrigate five acres, will havo a hotter be nn honor to tho Pair.
Sovornl new residences aro going up delegate from Quay county.
Tho management is especially an in different sections of tho city. There
under authority vested in him by Secthe enterprises now hero nnd those that assurance of a crop every year than
to hnvo tho farmers bring in has never been a time in Tucumcari iu
xious
tion 2405, U. S. R. 3., na utnendad by
nro needed, the schools, churches, lodges, tho one who attempts to grow 40 acres
MARRIED
II. O. Clarke of Plalnvlew, Texas, tho Act of Congress approved June 27,
the advautages and resources of Tucuin of crops Hnd waits for the rains until their stock for exhibition, for there the last four years, taut there were
curl and Quay County und other iufor it is too late for the crops to mature, if will bo visitors from mnny parts oi not some buildings iu course of con- and Mrs. Kate Lossing of orest, X. 1000, wo shall proceed to offor nt pubM., were married at the Court Houso lic sale at 10 o'clock A. M., on October
motion of interest to the homeseokor. rains should come as late as they did tho Territory and from other states, struction.
and wo want tho world to know what
17, 1010, nt the United States Land Of- Several thousand copies will be issued this sumur.
(loorgo II. Clements, Territorial repre- yesterday by Judge E. E. vVlnter.
fico in Tucumcnrl, Now Moxico, the fob
In a few years there will bo hun kind of stock is being raised in this sentative of thu El Paso Herald, was
for distribution by the Chamber of Com
morco and ot) urs. The publication will dreds of fnrmors in Quay County who county.
in Tucumcnrl this week for tho special
The place to purchase vour fall hat lowin described truct of land,
Holicit advertising from our business with a few acres, say five to twonty,
Soc 31 T. 10 N, R. 30
purpose of advertising the El Paso isnt Misses I.orke Truhn s. They aro ,SEJ4 NE
mon to defray the oxponso of the publi irrigated, will demonstrate to men of ARIZONA TREMBLER DE
ovr
B"
Meridian,
TuMico
offering an accept ionitlly line line at
Pair and inducing the people of
POPULATES LARGE AREA
An.v auti aH porsons chiming ndvor- cation wliicn they tiopo to make a means tho fnct thnt with the oxpendi
cumenri and vicinity tn send an exhibit prices to suit all.
Flagstaff, Arizona, Sopt. 27. A terri of farm and garden produce to the fair.
sely tho nbovo described lauds are no- crodit to themselves and to the town. ture of a little money, tho land of the
famous
Quay County can bo made worth tory fifty miles square nnd extending Mr. Clomonts says that iu spite of the'
This will require considerable money
tided to file thoir cluims to this land
NOTICE
in this office on or beforo the duy
and wo trust t lint our citizens will ron from $100 to $2.10 per acre. Tho soil of from hore to tho Oram! Canyon ot drought that has prevailed over the
Notice is hereby given that I wn above designated
dor theso gentlemon sullleiout aid to in Quay county has hardly an equal in tho Colorado River tonight stnnds prac
for tho commencentire Southwest he has been oncourag-- ' on the 0th day of
September, 1010, ment of said snlo, otherwise fholr
the country. Tons of thousands of nc tically depopulated bucauso of earth
sure tho success of their enterprise.
d to boliovo that the exhibits from:
rights
res are as rich as the Mississippi river quakes and rumblings, which, beginning West Toxns, Now Mexico, Arizona and by the Probate Judge of Quay County, will bo forfeited.
!. Serial No. 012705.
One year ago tho News undertook to bottoms nnd as level as tho floor. Saturday, nro steadily ineroasing in Mexico will bo much more numerous IIIIV atlllO IllOtI mini in istrntnr nt
estate
of
Telosfor
Rajas,
dec
eased.
encourage tho citizens of Tucumcuri to Wntor can bo procured in abundant magnitude and vinlonee.
R. A. Prontlco, Register.
morn varied nnd bettor every wav than
Notico is horoby given to nil por
Indians, of whom thore wore many thoy wore at tho first fair El Paso be d
beautify their homes by plunting trech quantities at a dopth of from 12 to
sons iiolifinu
claims aim est snid w.
NOTIOK
and making inwus. Tho city agreed 100 feot. Tho cost of wells sufllclont in tho region, fled when tho quakes lust vcur,
to
tuto,
present
tho snmo to mo with-which
All Catholic men Interested in the forimports
by
sinister
terrified
began,
to
20
acres
will
water
not be over $1,to contribute us mnuy us one thousand
in the time nrnm.rllwi.l w 1....mation nf Klliubts of Columhim Hon ii
THE FAIR DANOE
trees to those proporty owners who 000 or $.r0 por aero. Tho land can be they lmaginod to be contained in the
(llvon undor my band this tho 17th ut Tucumcari uro
All arrangements hnvo bcon comwould plant und cure for them. Not on purchased today for $10.00 por aero, cracking of tho solid ground, tribal tales
rm.t...! t,. ,rlf.f..r
particular, to Charles W Casey, Tucum- ly wero tho oue thousand trees plant' making the total cost of tho land irri of the ancient nctivity of now burned pleted for the fair dance to be given day of September, 1010.
J. A. STREET.
carl.
ou but at least livo Hundred more. gated $G0 per acre, when irrigated land out crators, of which there nre more at tho Evans Opera Houso on October
ot
Administrator
the estalo
ofi
Uov. Jules II. Mnlinie.
Many of the property ownors havo mudo is selling in several sections of tho than fifty in tho region, hastened their 1th. The committee who hnvo tho
10
It.
beautiful lawns, and tho city today is torritory at from $100 to $200 per ncre, flight. The whites remained until their ilaneo in charge, have already had Talesfor Rujns, deceased
Acting Pnstor.
beginning to look like a place where and it is not as cood duality as tho houses foil about their ears. 11. Chaves, their programs arranged, the tickets
,
are being printed, and they aro very
the word "Homo" has a meaning. The lands of Quay county. Theso irrigated the first of tho refugees to reach
reported that his adobe houso had enthusiastic, Tho purpose of tho coin
to to miles from a
News is anxious that tho citizens take tunas are irom
up th matter of trco plnnting this railroad station and hundreds of miles cracked opon boforo he left. Othors who mlttco is to mako tho Fair Dance, the
fall and if possible put out as mnny nn from a good market, whilo Quay County arrived later, reported that lava stones dance of tho year. The best of mutwo thousand trees this your. A num and are near the railroads, having four wolghing mnny tons hnd been torn fom sic has been arranged for, the floors
ber ef families will sow their lawns roads traversing the county, and aro their beds and sent crashing down tho will be put in first class condition, nnd
with grM as soon as the Water and cIobo to Tucumcari, which is one of mountainsides, and that tho whole dis- the reception committee will see thut
Light cempany extend their linos. Sov the beat shipping points in the terrl trict was in a state of unrest, Thoy nothing Is omitted that will add to the
Moving
and
Songs
era! famlliea have told tho Nows re- - tory and affords a good home market. refused flatly to go back for any rea- comfort and pleasure of those who
See the feature Minis tor next week
that all that kept them from Well irrigation as we said in an editor son. Tho whoel district is of volcanic attend.
batifylHg thalr property with treaa, ial a few weeks ago, is "the salvation origin. Presont phnnomonn nro attributShows nt 7:30 und 8 tfO.
Cln to Misses Lorko & Truhn's milliabmbsWry aaL Uwm was the laek of of the Quay County farmer" and tho ed to tho slipping of tho earth's crust,
ADMISSION 10c
nery pnrlors to mnko your soloction of
wiUr. ftwl m mm m tae citv axteaded saoiier we eaa get our farmer friends
Ooming
Soon Marvelous Vaudeville Sketch
CoRireliMloner Oodson was in town tho lint you wish tit fall wear. There's
MMtfMi tky weultl take the matter to realize tftts tact, tne batter it will
2i ,
a wide rango of styles to select from.
tltU wMk.

SUB80MFTIOM,

stepped into the office
this week, and in conversation with him
wo learned that he was born in England. He spoko of a time a few years
ago when he had planned to visit his
and then he said:
nntivo country
"Mother dlod nnd I did not want to
While mother lived Enggo back."
his
home, or in other words
was
land
his home was where mothor was. What
a beautiful sontiinont. Mothers do mako
the home, and tho homo is just what
mother makes It. The father may bo
of a class that does not amount to much,
he mny bo a hindoroncc rather than n
help to his ofllspriug, and ho may
bring the blush of shame to his children, but when mothor remains stead
fast nnd true, when she trains her
children in tho fear and ndmonltion
of tho Lord, those children still have
n homo ns long as mother's heart beats.
How many of us feel todny that if
wc could only ho to our dear mother
and us in childhood breathe in her car
all our troubles, our burdens, our cares,
and feel again the gcntlo touch of her
loving hand upon our head, or hear her
comforting words, thai we would call
the place of theso holy ministrations
our home. But in so many cases, mother
has gone, and while tho heart has many
a resting plarc, It has only once a home.
A geutlemnu

11.00 A YBAS

n

Tho Bureau of Immigration bus now
practically completed arrangements for
tbo New Mexico exhibit at the United
States Land and Irrigation Exposition
in Chicago, November l,th to December
1th Practically every irrigated district
In New Moxico nnd sovornl of tho dry
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Shoes

We now have something that we are proud to
ofi'er our friends and customers.

5

rifle to bit chest shot him twice mora YOUNG PERUVIAN
at he lay helpless. There still existing
CROSSED ALPS BUT
a slight flicker of life he was thot in
DIES FROM INJURIES
tho left sido, the bullet passing through
tlio heart and causing death.
Taking the riding horses of their vie Establishing a World Record
titns the two miscreants left the scene
Oost George Uhauves Hii
mid rode so hard that at Black River,
Been Awarded
wnlch thoy roacued at two o'clock in
$10,000
for wis Peat.
Prize
tho morning their stolon horses wore
ridden out. Thero they stole two froth
Milan, Italy, Sept. 27. A mcssago
horses from tho Tuttle corral and from Domodossolu says that George
prcssod on.
Chnuvor, the Peruvian aviator whose
Tho bodies of tho victims were dis- limbs and hips wore fractured last
covered by T. D. Wilson, who was woek when his aeroplane collapsed just
traveling in a government quartermast- after ho had mado a successful flight
er's wagon from Fort Apacho to Silvor over tho Alps, died from his injuries
City, N. M. Wilson camo to Globe with this afternoon.
Judge Thomas in tho automobile of Wm.
Ch&uvcz hnd been awarded a cash
Hondorson who had been at tho sawmill prize of $10,000 for his feat in crossu mllo and a half from the abandoned ing the Alps in his aeroplane, the
stago station.
ward having been made Monday. AlMr. Wilson snid: "I left Port Apa- though his injuries woro recognzed as
cho with a government drlvor named severe and Borious, it was thought unJohnson. Wo spent tho night at Muck til today that he would recover, and
Kivor at the camp of tho Stearns party. his condition yesterday was reported
Our station for tho next night whs to as fnvornble by the nttndlng physicians.
hnvo been itice. Arriving at Oak Creek
Clinuve. was but 23 years old and

Smith & Eager
HIGH GRADE GROCERIES
The place to get good things to eat. Fresh fish

LifeHad

and oysters every day.

PHONE 119.
NARROW E80AFS FROM RATTLKR
Mrs, Burton Littleton had a very
narrow escapo from being bitten by
a large rattler a few days ago. She was
In the country,
and was walking
through a pasture, when a huge rattler
struck at her, fastening his fangs in the
edgo of her skirt.

Rankin of the firm of Barnes
Rankin, who has been visiting his
old homo in New York, returned to tho
we found two divorging roads and not was rocognized as the most promising city Saturday last.
He has been abbeing sure which to take I loft the driv- of tho young aviators. In crossing sent about five weeks and enjoyed tho
er to wutor the horses at the creok the Alps in an ncronlano he established trip. His fnther, who is eighty yours
wliilo 1 went to the houso to ask diworld record.
old, is halo and hearty.
rections. Going around to tho roar of
tho house I looked in a couple of win
dows but I saw no one. Reaching tho
front I lookod in tho first door, which
was open but saw no one there. Pass-iuthe closed center door 1 poorod in
through the third which was also open.
Still seeing no sign of habitation I op
FORREST ITJMb
again and will stay for some time, as
ened the middle door and tho sight
Rain is needed on some things.
their feed is ready to be put up.
which met my oyes beggars description.
W. Hans has made him a new burn.
F.
II. C. Greer, J. R. Splnwn and Jim
The place was covered with blood and
are tho owners of a new bindor,
Jordan
Wo
havo
been
having
fine
wonthor
the
the body of a roan, who afterwards prov
und
expect
to commence work in a fow
wook.
last
ed to be Kibbo was under the tablo
Mr. McDonald is visiting his sister, days.
with tho legs protruding.
Mrs. Akins entertained a large
"Thinking that the murdorors might Mrs. Marrs.
crowd
last Sunday evening, by giving
still bo in the house I ran to tho creok
F. W. Haas has returned home for a
a singing. All present enjoyed
s
and returned reinforced by Johnson We few days.
very much.
went into the room aud it was then
O. O. Drown has purchased a burro
thnt he discovered tho body of Hillpot team.
DO YOU KNOW?
lying on tho floor in such it position
G. C. Lossing and J. M. Nix havo re
n opening tho door previously it had
turned home.
Trinity corporation is tho wealthiest
been concealed from view."
It. A. Hudson made a business trip single church organization n tho UnitWe have
received our full new line of men's,
ed States.
to Tucumcuri Tuesdav.
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Women's and Children's boots, shoes, rubbers, over-gaite- rs
One of tho busiest places o round Tu- Hov. llnrtlino ussisted in stacking
Tho postoflice in Manhattan was
and leggins. The reason we say we are proud
cumcari at this timo is tho Tucumcari Steve Hudson's millet Saturday.
erected
at a cost between $0,000,000 and
High School. In all departments tho
to. offer them to you is
when you wear a
Itcv. and Mrs. S. A. Hartline were $7,000,000. It was opened for occupancy
stduents are working hard and faithful the guests of 8. A. Lossing Sunday.
on August as, 1607.
of American
of American Gentleman shoes
ly and thero is n large amouut of work
Droom corn crop is the order of the
we
they give perfect satisfaction, and if they
being done that is not called for in day. All
the farmers are busy pulling.
Staten Island is about 13 miles long,
the course of study.
will, and then you will be proud of it, so call and
8 miles wide and consists of an area
Hinging
wns
Convention
held
For
at
The students hnvo organized two
see our new line of foot-wea- r.
very enthusiastic history societies which rest school house .Sunday. Good sing- of about 57 square miles. It hat a population in excess of 50,000.
hnvo given soino excellent programs ing was reported.
Miss
Lena
McBride
was
guest
of
the
and will give more during the year to
Tho great Washington bridge over
which tho public will bo invited. Thoy Miss Lottie Hcnson near Murdock, Sat
tho
Harlem river is 2,400 feet long, 80
also hnvo four Haskat Hall teams which urday and Sunday.
wide, cost $2,680,000, and is built
feet
practice nearly every evening and which
There will be preaching at the For
of
iron and stone. It is 135 feet
steel,
will present some fust gnmes during rest school house next Sunday. All are
high
above
water mark.
the Fair. Tho Orchestra and the Olce cordially invited,
club are also making ovcellent progress
SOCIAL HORTICULTURE
and soon the T. H. S. Musical organiza
NORTON ITEMS
In the dining room and, from
the
table
MEN BUTtions will be amoBg tho best in the
Chas. Welch returned home
Sowing wild oats.
pipe and spilled tobacco found on the city.
CABIN tifloor
CHERED
We are needing a rain quite badly.
wuh about to smoke, while on the
Not for n moment is tho standard of
Digging up the coin.
bedstead only three or four feet awuy scholarship
Warren Oiler is on his claim again.
lowered. All these act'.vi
Details of
one of the assassins were seated.
11.
Gross has gone to Oklahoma to
ties are carried on independently of
Committed in South-wester- n
Cultivating friendship.
According to Judge Thomas' opinion the regular work
and tho Principal work.
almost simultaneously with the shot believes
Arizona.
that thetw organisations will
r'nm a Troth hnd her hand quite hudly
Weeding out acquaintances.
fired by tho murderer on tho bed which do
much
advanco
to
tho
nnd
interests
scalded.
de- entered Kibbe's left eye and killed him
Globe, Ariz., Sept.
prestigo of the High School nnd also
W. K. Pollard is working nt San Jon
Looking after ono's stocks.
tails of the atrocious murder in tho lone- instantly aud another which evidontly to mako tho school lifo more pleasant
this
week.
ly stage stution at Oak Creok, brought missed Kibbo just as ho wus falling.
o
and profitable to the students,
A. F. Ahlwardt was a Tucumcari
in by the coroner and his party, show Hillpot wns shot by a
Raking the servants over the coals.
Winchester
in touch with the High School
Keep
callor Friday.
the crime to be one of the most heinous by tho other assassin who was evident noto
their spirit of progress and note
mur(liln
The
county.
of
history
in the
Harrowing people with one's ill temly standing jimt outside tho door of the largo amount of work carried on
Mrs. Noakcs and children spent Sun
der was undoubtedly committed for the tho room in which his victim was re by
per.
W.
E.
with
Pollard.
Mrs.
day
tho student body.
sake of the money valuables and out-ti- t dining, tho bullet entering Hillpot 's
Mr. and Mrs. A, P. Marcus and Mr.
of the two innocent victims, and wus loft shoulder and passing out tho arm
Planting ono's foot dawn on extrava
Mrs. Lumpce have gone after fruit.
and
LETTER FEOK PANAMA CANAL
u cowardly simultaneous nttaek upon pit. Hillpot is believed to havo rush
gance.
Boston Transcript.
H. G. Gornthwaite of Panama, writes
J. C. Smith had Justice Wait shoot
two unsuspecting mou. Tho room in ed into tho dining room whore he wns 'Tina iiitnnl wstL tu nrirrrnuBtfui waII
u
iivia if iivniooii(, iiviii his horse, which had its leg broken
which tho deed was done was n verita- met with a clubbed Winchester in the The
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Gotham
dam
nnd locks are nenrly two weeks ngo.
ble charnel house bearing muto witness bumlH of one of the murderers and then completed
Thero
will bo no ovening service at
and the Pedro Miguel locks
J. T. Underwood nnd family and It. this church, on account of tho revival
to the tragic struggle caused by tho began his desperate and unarmed light well
under way. The excavation work M. Bates and family attended the cirheroic fight of Hillpot after his Colo- for life against two villinuous and heav- in
mooting at the Presbyterian church; but
Gilehra Cut is being delayed some cus iu Tucumcari,
the
rado hnd been killed by a singlo shot. ily armed men.
in the morning the pastor will preach
what by numerous slides but they will
L,
L.
woll
Bell
fino
water
of
a
has
Tho men woro killed by William Stewon the subject: 44 How can I get the
Ho gnmo was his fight that the stock not delay the final completion of tho
on his claim.
Ho uriMou some two most out of my christian life!" Sunday
art and James Steel, according to tho of tho Winchester wns splintorod over canal.
hundred feet and has about 80 foot of school at 10:00 a. m., Sunbeam Band
verdict of tho coroner's jury.
his head mid finally completely broken
We nro hnving lots of wet weather as
water.
at 4:0 J p. m., and Young People's Union
The house in which the killing took elf after which tho barrel was uwd as the rainy season is well on us. October
G. D, Clemens and J. II, Bedford re at 0:30 p. m.
affair. Thero evidenced by the deep holes iu Hill nnd November nro the rainy months of
place is a seven-rooaie four robins across the front and pot's head caused by tho hammer of tho year, so wo havo plenty of rainy turned from near Santa Rosa Sunday
WEST-Lwith a load of apples und pears, which
wLBY
.three front doors. One end room hnd the gun. Tho floor and even the walls weather anead of us."
neighbors
bedding.
sold
among
their
at
Eurie E. West nnd Annie Looley of
in it a cot and considerable
and ceiling of the room nre so bospat
Mr. Conthwnite wns at one time in they
West, were married at the parsonage
Adjoining it wns a room intonded for tered with blood as to givo tho place tho government service at Tucumcari, Sau Jon.
tho M. E. Church, South, Monday
of
a diuing room, furnished with n long tho nppenrnnoo of a shambles.
and has many friendB in the city.
JORDAN
rnws
bedstead,
a
morning
at 8 o'clock, Chas, L. Brooks,
aud
stools
.ovorcomo
several
from
ho
filially
table,
was
When
II, C. Greer and J. It. Splawn made a officiating.
and
him
t
upon
down
rained
tho
blows
is
that
CHURCH NOTICE
Judge Thomas' theory
trip to Tucumcari.
All tho regular services will be held
was lying on the cot at one end of fell to the floor tho dastards in rifl
HoBaifclag aw every flay at fpea
Sam Wolls had a voryHick""chlld,
too room, the door of which wns open. ing his pockets found that thero was nt the M. E. Church, South, Sunday. At
etr'a.
He believes that Kibbo was seated at still lifo in his body and holding u 0:45 a. in. tho Sunday school opens; but it is now better.
Oscar Jordan, has been on the sick
preaching at 11 a. m.; and preaching in
tho evening nt 7:30. Tho Presiding list but is some better now.
Elder Rev. J. II. Mossor will occupy tho
John Splawn and Fred Brown made
pulpit nt both the morning and even a trip to Tucumcari ou business last
ing services. This is t'.io last Sunday week.
before the session of tho Annual Con
We are glad to report that Mr. 01 e
foronce nnd nil membrra are urged to son, who bat been very low, is improv
Home Wagon Yard
Opposite the
be present. Quarterly conference meets Ing some.
at tho Church Saturday evening at
and cured meats of all kinds.. Fish and
Mrs. Underwood was a caller at the
The general public is
8:00 o'clock.
home
Oysters on Friday's.
of Mrs. Stewart last Thursday
cordially invited to attend all our sor
g
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THE LMQEST MAKER AND RETAILER
OF MEffS FINE SHOES IN THE WORLD,
"SUPERIOR TO OTHER MAKES."
I have worn W. L. Doug-lshoes for th
past sla years, and always find they are fat
superior to all other hleh indi shoes In style,
cm fort and durability." W. Q. JONES,
1,9 Howard Ave.. Utlca. N. Y.
If I cattle! take yon into my large fac-

tories at Brockton, Mais., ana thow you
how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes are
made, you would reallzo why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and
are el greater value than any other make
OAUTION-S- m
that W. 1. DouglM name and ptlM
on the bottom. Tiilce ,1a HnlntUiilr,
If
rtmler eannnt fit yon with W..Ioair!Mtoc
('Main. W.I.Dounlas, Unwatua
S lle (or Hall OrderiroxtmiJEirrOftOM, KELLY ft OO.

li Hamped
your

"

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
Ofllco nt Tucumcari, N. M.
September 20, 1010.

Notico is hereby given

that George

E. Rico, of Hudson, N. M., who, on
Octobor 1, 1000, mndo Homestead En
try No. 11054, (8orial No. 05008), for
SEtf SEVi Sec. 15, N NEVi and NEi
NW4, 8oc. 22, Twp. 12 N, Rnngo 32 E,
N, M. P. Moridinn, has filed notico of

intention to mako Final Fivo Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, bofore tho Register
nnd Recolvor, U. S. Land Ofllco, at Tucumcari, N. M. on tho 8th day of November, 1010.
Claimant nnmes as witnesses: Clara
S. Rico, C. M. Rccd, J. K. Porter, W. S.
Shields, all of Hudson, N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Register.
10-l-5- t.

Tr7 Prather
Elk Fountain.
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LIVERY

General Livery I
!
I
and Feed

1
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CAB LINEj
All calls

J

answered

promptly

fa

J

day and night,

I J.

j

D, HUGHES, Prop,

o

1

PHONE NO.

I

3G.

Hill-po-

m

Stables located on Smith Street.

S-S-

I

Jones' Meat Market

U. N. WHITEHALL

Farmer's

Contractor and Builder

Fresh

IKE JONES, Proprietor
PHONE 37.

1

TUCUMOARI, N. M.

vices.

CnAS. L. BROOKS, Pastor,
gktrfeet,

dur6ftt turwv vrmj ity,

afternoon.
Hugo Stewart cawe in home on last
He baa beea working at
Thursday.
PI tin view, Texas, for tome raoatfes.
Mr. aad Mr. Jin Jordan are at hotsa

LET

ME BID ON ANY CONS
TRACT YOU HAVE

1
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Certftla pelitlelajwv.U order to create
an issue by which they might retain
office, have greatly retarded tho develop.
laeut of the dary Industry in the cotton
growing states by creating the impression there that tho interests of the
cottoa frowers are opposed tn those
of the dairyman. It has bcon brought
about in this way: Cottonseed oil is
used iu the manufacture of some kinds
of oleomargarine,
This has been used
to prejudice the cotton producer against
any and all kinds of legislation which
in any way regulates or restricts tho
sale of oleomargarine.
A careful estimate compiled from
government roporti shows that though
the sole of cottonseed oil which was
used in the manufacture of oleomar
garine Inst year, the coiton growers ol
the south act'iiilly rccched ma nmt
cents lor every live planted
to cotton.
For evur,' lollurs worth of roMonseed
oil used last year In making oleomargarine, me hundred and sov.n dollars'
worth of hut.'jr was probitf d iu t
ti"CH.
cotton giowieg
Thcso are. facts which every cotton
lendproducer shwld eonsidm
ing his support to any movement which
is iuteuded tu retard the gicwth and
development of the dairy industry in
tho south.
TUa .National Uoiry I'nion.
K K. Slater. Secy,
fi Paul, Minn.

1 1

mi

Tucumcari Transfer

Co,

Dealer in COAL

Phone 190
Drayage to any part of the city on short notice

J

i

PR1MIUM LIST OF

QUAY COUNTY FAIR
The Fourth Annual Fair is
Going To Be a Hummer
and Exhibits of All Kinds
of Products Will be Here.
TWO DAYS OF FREE

ENTERTAINMENTS
$1.30

Pop Corn
Kaffir Cora
Jtfllo Maize
Broom Cora
Indian Corn, yellow
Indian Corn, whit 8
Wheat
Oats

2.50
2.50
10.00
2.50
.
2.50
3.00
1.50
1.60
Parley
2.50
Cane
2.50
Millet
1.50
Prairie Hay
5.00
Alfalfa
2.50
Watermelon
1.50
Purapkiu
1.50
Squash
2.00
Sweet Potato
2.00
Beets
1.50
Tomatoes
1.50
Cucumbers
2.50
Cantaloupes
2.50
Sugar Beets
1.00
green
Beans,
2.00
Cabbage
1.00
Parsnip
2.00
Onions, red
2.00
Onions, white
2.50
Mexican Beans
Best CoUectloa Beans, any vuriety 1.50
:
1.50
Carrots
2.50
Turnips
1.00
Rhubarb
1.00
Cauliflower
2.00
Red Popper
2.50
Lima Beans
2.50
Apples
2.50
Peanut

OLD MAID TO BE ONLY
EXCEPTION TO TILE RULE
Denver Colorado, Sopt. 20. In u ser
mon hero yesterday Father Hugh
pastor of the church of immaculate Conception, the most infltien
tlul Hotiuin Catnolic church in Colorado,
said the only condition upon which the
church would sanction tho ninrriiige of
n Catholic maid to a Protectant man
who refuses to take instruction in the
Catholic faith, is when tho maid is plain,
Uiiattructive and on the shady side of
twenty-five- ;
in short, when It seems
more than probable thnt she will remain an old maid if she doesn't snap
up what fate has sent her.
In all other case, declared .Father
McMenaniin, a man must accept the
of the Catholic faith, or uo
marriago will be recognized by the
church.
"If a couple threatens civil murriugc
by a justice of the peace," said the
priest, rfwe will tell them to go to
the devil, for thnt is tho way they are

Best display and largest variety of
fruit in glass jars, factories exclud2.50
ed
Best display of jellies prepared for
1.50
homo use
Best display of pickles and catsup pro
pared for home uso
1.50
Best pound of country butter .. LOO!
1.00
Best loaf of bread, white
1.00
Best loaf of bre'ad, graham
1.00
Beat loaf of bread, salt risen
1.00
Best Jelly Cake
1.00
Best pound cake
1.00
Best ancy Cake
1.00
Best Pie of any variety
1.00
Best dozen rolls bread
1.00
Best jar of preserves
Best decorated vehicle in parade 5,00
Most unique vehicle in parade .. 5.00
10.00
Best farm display in parade
Largest display of community exhib-

....

....

10.00
it
Prettiest baby between ago of six and
15 months
2.S0
1.50
Ugliest maa of any age
Best Lady Horseback, in parade, four
2.50
to enter
1.00
Worst Turnout in Parade
5.00
Best arranged booth
Bent variety of vegetables given by
5.00
any one person
Cow Peas, either shelled or in tho

hull
Lettuce

2.00
1.00

....

A SERIOUS RUNAWAY
There was a runaway on Mam street
1
ef the elty last Saturday, and it was a
very serious affair for the horses. Tho
team of the Smith, Eoger Grocery
became frightened near their store
r
ub Mais street, and ran west to the
ef Main and Second streets where
they attempted to tura south aad raa
i&t the large plate glass window of
the. latafsatioaal Baak of Commerce,
The feefwee were badly cut ob the glass
aa4 We4 profusely fer awhile. The
glM was .eae ef the largest la town,
it was fertaaate that the baak
The lose
tsiiM'iMMwt
Is- fey
Hamilton
the
vrm mm a4jHrte4
pell
the
attfMMe) 0MiMUiy, whs earrtal
beea entered
Aaehr flftee
com-pan- y

cor-ao-

a4

iaBee.
he

ESS

, arrive wbh the daauge
will
he repairs iL, Jfertuaately a eae

fcMrt'Hi

ml

the

.&m. XffMin

teaf hM

Immw

antiiat

tlM

h hhe

eM

Bari

aeytral

Gity,

aye

headed."
The statements were made in a
mon in which Father McMenumin

HOW EDITORS OET RICH

It

secrets nwny, but as many people won
dor how editors get rich so quick, we,
give out the following information, remarks tlj editor of the l'acton (111,)
Itegister, hoping that every one of our
readers will not 'iko advantage of this
and engage in the newspaper business.
A fellow terming himself "Candor-bone'Forecast" located iu St. Louis,
offers to furnish us n lot of poetry and
other silly stutf, if we will only run
an advertisement in the Register each
week.
A fellow out wost wants us to do u
lot of advertising for him for nothing,
and if it brings results he may be
come a customer.
A gun firm wants us to run $10 worth
of advertising and then send them $10
iu exchange for n shotgun. Such a gun
would retail about $fl. For running
$17 worth of locnls we can get a $1
magazine telling how to do drcssmuk-iuat home. Bu running $50 worth of
advertising and Mending $25 to an At
lantic City firm, we will be given a
deed to a lot.
When the tide is in the lot stands
six feet under water.
A Knnsas renl estate firm will glvo
us a deed to a lot 22 by GO feet for $40
worth of advertising and $25 cash. Wo
wrote to n fellow who knew of the lots
offered and he replied thnt they hud no
cash value, but a trading value of about

Because

s

one-hal- f

host-Mim-

is not good policy to give business

'it-fir- o

I

DAIRYING IN THE SOUTH.
Dairying is growing in popularity
among the farmers of the southern
states. They are learning that the
dairy cow can do for the cotton grower
of the south what sho has done for
the wheat grower of the north, i. e., in
creaite the fertility of the soil in addition to making most satisfactory returns for labor and money expended
for feed.
The V. S. Department of Agriculture DON'T WANT TO MISS A COPY
has been giving particular' attontion
Richmond. Ky Sept. 21. HMO.
to this question in the southern stutes Tucumcari News,
tho past few years and a groat ser
Gentlemen: Find check enclosed tor
I don't
vice has been rendered. A great im-- i renewal of my subscription.
petus has been given to the dairylwnnt to miss n single copy as I am in.
movement until now there are thous-- forested in the town ami I like the pa
ands of influential dairymen singing per.
Yours respectfully,
the praises of the dairy cow and dem-O. A. TA VI.OH.
onstratlng by actual experiments that
dairying is the salvation of that sec- My best regards to O. It. Hamilton,
tion of the country,
!. W. Kvnns ami G. H. Ohcnnult.
1
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is a growing, active, progressive,

up-to-d- ate

an excellent fireproof,
BECAUSE Tins bank-hasafe
vault and a modern burglar-proo- f
arid ample insurance against robbery;

t

s,

--

about $00. We can have almost any
Chicago daily paper sent us free. The
subscription rate is $1, but all we have
to do is run $.10 worth of locals.
For $10 worth of advertising and $25
ensh we can own a bicycle The wheel
sells at just $12. About one dozen firms
ure wanting to give us shares in gold
mines for advertising. A nursery (inn
rosebush for only
will send us n
five dollars worth of advertising. Forj."
running a six inch advertisement for one.
year we get a gross of pills.

I

,

It
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The First National Bank

s

rule. Chnrles A. Speiss of San
Miguel has voluntarily withdrawn from!
the race, having gone to Albuquerque
in portion to tender his withdrawal to
Mr. Luna, the other candidate.
The Republican lenders held a number of conferences with Mr. Speiss, urgu-in- g
that his record would injure the
program of the republican conservatives
As expressed by
in the convention.
today,
here
republican
one
"Mr. Speiss
would mean that the people would defeat the constitution at the polls, "
It is said that nil Republican stand-- ,
pat leaders are satisfied with Mr. I.unaj
and the latter are preaictlnp that hot
will be elected against any candidate
the Democrats or Koosevelt Republicans
may put forth.

plained the recent pronunelntnento issued by the Vatican regarding the matrimonial laws of the church.

BECAUSE

.j

BECAUSE Thin bank studies the needs of itd'dis-tomerand properly takes care of them
whether their business be largo or small.

p

ex-

careful, safe, liberal,
prompt, accurate and successful institution.

s

o
SPEISS WITHDRAWS; LUNA
If wc cun ruu a eolumu writfc-uTO HEAD THE CONVENTION n doings to be held in North Dakota
M., Sopt. 2(1. Soloman this fall, amounting to about $7, we will
Santa Fe,
Luna will be the president of the con- be sent two $1 tickets. Our railroad
stitutional convention If the
fare up there and back for two would be

ser-

is n strong,

BECAUSE Your account Avill be appreciated by the I
bank and'-voninterests will always bo
carefully considered.

$5.

stand-patter-

It

bank. in every particular.

g

e

BECAUSE

OF TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO

Capital Surplus and Profits $65,000.00
United States Depository

I

25-cc-

'

A,

II. B. Jones, President
B. Simpson; Vice-PreEarl George, Cashier.
s.

AUSTRALIAN OEE8E CAPTURED
, jVw nights ajo, several gentlemen
of this city went to the ilarpis lake, of the birds .were so badly crippled' that
west of Tucuuu-ari- ,
and along the bor they were caught after a chase of
Tby were brought to
tier of the lake thev found all kinds othlM "
exominea ny several
pune in abundance There were thous-- l0wn anu
'
ands of ducks on the lake, and durlnu nerc who fouud that tL(,y wcre dlffer
from uny geese ever seen In this part
the night they heard pecullur noises
America,
and it Is now thought that
ami wnititiR till daylight they saw some'.0'
came
tho
froni
"geese
"tuern part of
very large birds resembling
wnere
it
is
said
tnattnere- - nre
Australia,
ing near the lake.
While they were
ths,t
w
vcry
hnve
fathers on
thcm.'a
wntching the geese one of
veryoeHO
tnem,
bird,
large
lifted his head and gave a ;
scream which they recognized as th
same noisp thev had heard dtirlnn the TWBrfFBCOS VALLEY
PRM ASSOCIATION
night. They crept along the bank of
The News acknowledges th receipt
the lake until they were within gun-Uliot of the birds and as they tired two! of an invitation .to attend the Fourth
1

.

feed-thp.-

v

I

j

1

(

i
Annual - session of the Pecos Valley
I'tem Association which meets
October
1010. The invitation sat:
"The walking is good, and !we' need oath
other's counsel."
7--

DOLLAR AND THE COSTS
One of the African geatlemon with
fiollmar Bros, shows, imbibed pretty
freely of the juice of the' forbidden
fruit, and when he looked into the
fate of Judge Winter, ho heard tbee
words: "On'o dollar and costs'" Another one of the 'men also swallowed
some "bug juice" and contributed a
like amount to the city- treasury.

mmmmmmmm

Special Baniains
1120 acres patented land, and a lease on 640 acres, school section. The owners of
this property have a fifty years contract with the city to use alltlie water from the
sewerage system and about 100 gallons a minute is now running ftorn the sewer.
40 acres is now m alfalfa and a great deal more v be put in next year: This is
our best bargain. Price $10,000.00
Lots 1 and 2, Bolck 34, Original Townsite. This is a splendid' Hotel- - Site.
Price $5,000.00
Lots 11 and 12, Block 17, Barnes' Addition, $50G00.
92x100 feet on the Corner of Center and Third Street next to the new Opera
House, with a right to build to the Opera House wall, $3000-00- .
Six Qurater Sections patented land and a lease on 640 acres, a school section,
g
running water; gooc buildings and'
one mile west of the city; with
fences; some beauitful shade trees; and many othar desirable feature $10.00 per acre.
ever-lastin-

The Evans Realty Company

-
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Printzess Suits and Coats
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You will find here the largest assortment of coats and suits
from which to make your selection; you will be correctly and accurately fitted by an expert fitter, for which you will not have
to pay anything extra, you will be shown only the very latest of
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styles, everything of this season's purchase, EVERY GARMENT THAT GOES OUT OF OUR HOUSE MUST FIT PERFECTLY AND MUST GIVE TWO SEASONS OF SATISFACTORY WEAR OR WE GIVE A NEW GARMENT IN
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Coats priced from $12.50 to $30.00
Suits priced from $2000 to $40.00
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We are proud of our Ladies' ready-to-weDepartment.
We have tried to make it the best in Quay County. Our friends
tell us we have succeeded. We'll be glad to show you even though
you are not ready to buy.
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TAFOYA & LAWSON
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"TUCUMCARI'S QUALITY STORE"

"TUCUMCARI'S QUALITY STORE"
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Personal and Social Mention
trM
Roosovolt
York. '
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Wofford and
now burn.

a

CITIZEN

of Now,

White nro erecting

0. A. Word
Tuesday. lie
ons for J. W.
a
T. T. Frith

J. K. McKno of hi Paso, was in tho
city yestorday.
of Narn Vina, was
town thin wcok.
J. M. O'Rrien of Wichita, was nt the
Olenrnek Monday.
D. P. Strong of Ft. Worth was in
Tucumcari this wook.
Conductor Hnln and wife returned
to tho city Wednesday morning.
Miss .Towel Mannoy ha entered school
in Texas for the coming session.
Four blockn of cemout Hidewnls aro
put down on South Second stroot.
Hon. E. P. Saxon will leavo for Santa Fe, today or tomorrow.
0. A. Sago of Illinois, wan in tho
city prospocting thin wook.
T. W. Collie of Denver, was register-oat the Glonrock Tuesday.
Mrs. W. M. Mock of Spokano, wan a
gucHt of tho (llonrock Thursday.
J. K. Clarke and wife of Ford, Kun-miworn in Tucuniruri Thursday.
R. II. Willinms nnd JI. B. Snulsborry
of Dawson, wore in the city Sunduy.
Lowis Hoffman of Kansas City, wan
registered of tho (lluurock this week.
W. T. Howard of Hobart, Oklahoma,
was in tho city Tuesday prospocting.
The News acknowledge!! the receipt
of a complimentary pnss to the El Paso
Fair.
Conrad and Leo Hurt on of Han .Ion,
were in town Saturday to seo tho CirHon. Paul Si(pln

In

bo-in-

g

d

of Quay, was in tho city
bus boon
HugghiH.

marketing

mel-

of Douver, representing
the London Assurunco Compuny, was in
town this wook.
The school building on tho north side
of the city has new steps and a flag
ban been erected.
Dr. and Mrs. Me Stunlll left this
morning for Centorvillo, Tonn., for a
visit of several weoks.
Mrs. C. P. Marden, wife of C. P. Mar-demanager of tho Sun Jon Townsite
Co., was in the city Mouduy.
Sheriff Wnni informs the News that
another democratic, voter arrived ut his
home on last Sunday night.
Married by .Judge Out Up last Saturday, A. h. Whlttington nnd Miss Lunn-aHales, both of I.nyd, X. M.
It was a fight between tho Lion Hunter and "Sunny .lim," and tho Lion
Hunter maintained his reputation.
White of El Paso, representing the
Underwood Typewriter company, was
in tno city several days this weok.
0. C. Davidson will leave today for
Suntu Ke, to bo present at tho opening of tho constitutional convention.
A palmist FROM Hulgnria is in the
city, and will givo the oitirons
regardng tho present, past and
h

infor-uiato-

u

future.

Miss Euln Jones of Chicago arrived
In the city Saturday und will spend
snmo time vlsltng tho famly of Hon.
0. C. Davison.
Mr. and MrH. W. JI. .lurrell aro rejoicing over tho arrival of a lino girl
last Monday night, Mother and bubo
cus.
are doing well.
C. 11. Alldrodgo, of tho firm of
J. T. Nowhard and wifo of
Kansas, wore in tho city yesterand Saxon, is in ludianu on a
day,
visit, and is expected to return to tho
Miss M. Brndloy of Rorlin, Connecti- city this week,
cut, was a guest of the Glonrock TuesJulius Loob of St. Louis, was transday.
acting business in town Monday.
J. I). Roger was In Tucunicari MonDr. Mannoy U looking after tho railroad work of Dr, Thomson, during his dny.
Mrs, Dr. Mannoy has roturncd from
absence.
h, D. Orogan, tho merchant and her visit to Texas. She visited Clifbooster of Hudson, was at the Olunrook ton and other points, Dr. Mannoy mot
returned-wither.
bor at Amarlllo-an.Monday,
More-Iiouh-

J. II

presiding elder
of the Albuquerque district of tho Now
Mexico conference of the M. E. Church,
South, was in the eity Tuosday. He
will return Suturday and preach at
the Methodist church tomorrow.
Mayor (laynor hns refused to become
the Candida to of the democratic party
for Oovornor of Now York. We don't
blnmo Mnyor flay nor, but it leaves tho
Democrats in bad shape. What's tho
matter with Parker.
A letter was
recoivod Wednesday
from lion. Reed Uolloman and wife
who were taking in tho sights of Juarez,
Mexico. They will return to Santa Po
a few days bofore tho opening of tho
Constitutional convention.
Tho News will issue u special Fair
odltiou of several thousand copies. The
edition will bo printo. on good book
paper, and tho extra copios will bo
distributed nt tlto Tucunicari, Albuquerque, und El Paso Pairs.
AuHtin C. Drown of Dodson, was in
tho city Thursday making application
to make five year final proof on his
claim near Dodson, Mr. Drown bus
some late eroys but tho raius eamo too
late to make much grain. Ho stnton
thut fivo miles south of him thoro nro
very nice crops.
Joint Adonis of tho Plains country
was in tho city Tuesday and called nt
tho News Office. Mr. Adams was ono
of tho first settlors in tho plains country, nnd ho aid to tho News that ho
was going to be ono of the last to
leavo. Ho has aomo Indian corn, maize,
and a very good crop of melons. Ho
reports very good crops in his neighborRev.

.MesHOr,

hood.

Mr. Clomtnonts of El Paso, who represents tho El Paso Pair Association,
has been iu Tucumcari aevoral days arranging for Quay County to send an
exhibit to the El Paso Fair. The El
Pnso Fair will be attended by persons
from nearly every htato in tho Union,
and will givo the difforont sections of
New Mexico a good opportunity to
show tho world what wo ure, nnd what
wo can produce on our soil.
At Misses Lorko u; Trunn's millinery
parlors tho ladies of Tucumcari and
vicinity will find such n gorgeous array
of fall and winter mllllnory that they
will no doubt sny that surely there is
a hat for ovary one In the showing and
all aro selling at prices to suit all
persons, See them,

Hugo Ooldonborg wns ' in tho city
Tucumcari was blessed with a flue
Dr. Lucas, pastor of the M. E. Church,
this week.
rnin last Wednesday and we have been arrived in tue city lust week and is livHo will
Tho Arcade Theater is playing to informed that Loyd also had a good ing on South First Stroot.
11 a. m., nnd 7:30
rain.
tomorrow
at
preach
good houses.
R. P. Donohoo purchased che Jones p. m.
Tho roof is being put on the Daugh-tr- property
this week. Tho proporty conbuilding.
Statement of U. S. Branch of tho
sists of a rosidonco and six lots in
Assuranco Corporation, of LouLondon
Tho now front has been put in tho tho Barnes Addition.
England,
don,
31st of Docember, 1000.
Elk Drug Store.
Orvillo Smith was in town ThursAssets
$3,377,408.80
match ;
W. R. Moore of Montoya, wns trad- day driviug a nico pair of
Liabilities
2,227,770.20
ponies. Orvillo snys thut ho is going in town Tuesday.
Surplus to Policyholders.. 1,149,091.1)4
Mrs. Stockman and children attend- ing to drive them in tho fair purade.
J. R. WASSON, Agont.
Joe Wortheim, representing the Pot-er- s
ed tho circus Monday.
Tucumcari, Now Mexico,
Shoo Compuny, is in the eity for
A.
Millor
was
at
of Albuquerque,
J.
n fow days. His ninny friends nro alI am oiToring my entire stock at a
the Glonrock Tuesday.
ways roady to wolcome him to Tucum. reduction of 33
per cent off with
Tho walls of tho Cover annex are
the ono exception of furs. This is someup to the second itory.
DR. BLAIR GOES TO KANSAS
thing that nover boforo happened in
Milton Dowoy of the Plaza Country,
Dr. Samuol Hlair, who was district Tucumcuri.
Now is tho time to
the
rna in
,
citv vnstnnlAV. .
Superintendent of Albuquorquo District
for the Fair and Odd Follows
W. C. Hawkins, of the Montoya Re- of tho M. E. Church, and who is woll Statft Convention.
Pour big days, bepublican, was in Tucumcari Friday.
known in Tucumcari, has aceopted u ginning 8ept. 30th and ending Oct. 4th,
Mr. and Mm. R. P. Donohoo will at- call to the pastorate of the M. E. inclusive.
Church at Manhattan, EanBas.
MRS. R. E. SEVERE. ..
tend tho fair at Albuquerque.
Tho work of remodeling tho Rock
Island aopot will soon be completed,
A residence is going up on the property of Master Mechanic Gono Gordon.
W. II. Andrews of Albuquerquo,
wns registered at tho Cover this week.
Tho city council has granted Chief
Pnnkey a two weeks leave of absence.
W. II. Hawkins of Tampn, Kansas,
was rogistorod at tho Glonrock this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Dny of the Hell
Somthing you will need very soon and we are
Ranch, were in the city shopping this
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Blankets and Comfort:

wook.
E. 0. Stoddard, and 0. N. O'Donol
woro down from tho Dell Ranch Wed

nesday.
Mrs. Mux Tufoya and children have
rotumed from a visit to friends at
Santa Fe.
Tho front of the Evans Opera House
is finished, and tho rubbish is boing
cleared away.
It. E. Cotton of Davis, Oklahoma, who
is well known in Tucumcari, was in
tho city this woek.
Mrs. W. A. Schubol nnd children have
gono to .Silver City whoro Mr. Schubol
is orocting tho High School building.
William Rlgga was olocted by the
city council to fill tho vacancy caused
by the resignation of B. P. Kagley.
Frank Birnele, who has a fine claim
near Bard, was in the eity this week
making commutation proof on bis land.

prepared to show you the greatest variety, and best
selected lines. Cotton blankets at 65c ranging up to
extra large size at $2.00 pr.

Part wool blankets at $1.50
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to $3.50.

be
.

All wool blankets at $5.00 to $10.00 pr.
All sizes and weights in child's blankets.
Comforts at $1.00 to $3.50.
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Come in and make your selections while the stock
at

is large.

to

The American Furniture Co.
Liquid Veneer dolivered to any part of town. All

J

,r
JC--

I

sizes.
for

W. B.
1

Thfe

Jarfell Bottling Works 1

ucumcar I WHOLESALER New

Cosmopolitan

Next to the luv ov mutiny cums the has some big things slated for publiluv ov praze.
cation in the next few issues. "Tho
Coraniou Law," tho new novel by
Thare would be no flattetors if thare Robert W. Chambers, illustrated by
was no listeners.
Charles Dana Gibson, begins in tho November issue.
Tho wound that fust luv makes 1.
NOTICE
often healed, but tho skar never Ik.
All parties knowing themselves in
Oratory and musik aro sumthing debted to me will pleaso call aud set
alike sense iz often sakrificcd for tie at once and oblige. I have obliga
Hons to meet and need the money. You
sound.
will pleaso see me at your eearliest conThare iz a good deal ov art in know- venience.
ing how to help a man without hurtJ. A. 8TBKKT.
ing him.

Mexico

Manufacture of all kinds of Soft Drinks
Branch House at Vaughn. New Mexico

zona.

Among these will bo the Indian,
Lauati, who with several of his com
rades will wend his way to this city to
compete with Indians from other PuebTaffc Narrates Story of How los, who aro aluo expected iu this city.
Lone Queen Was Used to So strict are the rules governing this
,
Win One Thousand Dol- ruce that each competitor must send Most people are more grateful for PROFESSIONAL CARDS
along with his entry blank to tho sec
lars.
ernbst xratxxiNa
retary of tho Fair, a medjcal certificate what they expekt to git out ov us,
BJectrleel Contractor
had.
have
what
they
than
for
who
2fl.
Those
Beverly, Mass., Sept.
certifying that he is physically able to
Wiring A Specialty
House
think that President Taft is worrying compete in the 15 miles race. Owing to
FHONB 203
The man who Sells cheap whiskey,
hiuisclf this over political developments the late start of the ruce last year, it
iz one
jmay tako another guess. Callers at the was dark when tho runners tlnhhed, but and never drinks enny hlmsolf,
J. D. CTJTLTP
ov.
ov
meanest
krltters
know
the
I
peaceful
in
mind,
find
him
cottage
management
this
has
year
arranged
the
Toft
Attoraey-at-Latuking things as they come and deter- for au earlier start and the finish '.rill
Quay County
When u man haz just about as Judge of Probate Court,
mined to go ahend and lo president be plainly seen from tho spacious grand
House.
Oflice
Court
at
mutch vice as virtow in him, ho iz ui
as he sees his duty, regardless of the stand at Traction Park.
'Phono 4
Third St.
A novel story is connected with the unsartin for milk nz a kicking heifer TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.
effect upon his own political future.
The presidont Is n good story teller discovery of Launti, the winner of
and very fow of his visitors get away year's marathon. The story, as brought
DR. J. ElrtViN MANNEY
Thnr iz hardly euuy thing impossi
without having joiued him in a laugh. to this city by a Zuni resident who
Physician tt Surgeon
Hero is ouo story credited to the presi- hcurd the conversation, follows: "A ble. Thegrutest sokrits, wheu we cum Yaneen Building, Second Door Kast
dent by a caller at the Tuft cottage government oiticial appeared early one to no them, prove to bo tho simplest.
Elk Drug Store
morning at an Indian trading point at
yesterday:
Res. ''Phone 171
'Phone 85.
1 hav seen pcoplerso severe in their
A governor of Colorado (of course Zuni aud called hurriedly for a mesTUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW "MEXICO.
not the present governor) aud a friend senger who could icach (Jallup with an karakter that their failings way. tho
were playing euchre. The hauds had important message and return in the only thing about them that wiu endur
MOORE at MAYES
able.
Attorneys-at-Lagovernor's
and
the
just been dealt
shortest possible time with an answer.
sighed:
him
and
at
soon
for
call
Oflice in Israel Building
echoed with tho
The post
friend looked
me
whure
to
Gravity
proves
this
poker."
playing
was
Hut
a
wish
time
elapted
messenger.
a
short
TUCUMCARI. :: :: NEW MEXICO
I
"I
Ik one porson so grave boltauzn
inthare
governor
said
the
on
the
appeared
Lunuti
scene,
that
beforo
sof"
"It
O. XL FERQTJ80N
differently, licking the broken wrapper mounted on a horse, the equal of which they kuo so mutch, thare are V grave
so
they
kuo
Physician & Surgeon
little.
of his cigar. "How much would you was not to be found for hundreds of bekauo
o
Oflice
and
Residence, Main Street.
miles around. Ho was immediately apbet!"
cunning
git
No. 186
Very
men
allwuss
Telephone
"I'd bet $100 on this haud," said the proached and asked if he would not take
so
When
full
fox
gits
NEW MEXICO.
kaught
at
a
last.
TUCUMCARI,
::
::
friend.
the message. "Yes," was his answer,
mm,
one
cuuuro
ov
no
can
tnut
yawning,
mucnioi
governor
he
be
might
aud with tho request that
"Well," said the
iiolloman & Mcelroy
"you must have a good hand." Then given a few minute time in which to all turn out and huutbim.
Attorneys-at-Lasquinting at a queen that was lying on prepure hmself, he went outside to bis
Federal
Bank Bldg.
Thur are very fu persons in the
tho table he added: " I think 1 might horse. Once there, he proceeded to
TUCUMCARI,
::
:: NEW MEXICO.
rmnve tho saddle from the animal, after world that peoplo will run after. If
take you on if 1 had that queeu."
yu
"Take it," said the governor's friend which he turned him loose to grae. yu expekt to be taken notbs ov,
DAVIDSON fc'XSATOr,
which the governor did aud promptly With the saddle uuder his arm, he re- hav got to git in front ov folks, aud
Attorneys-at-Labet $1,000. ills friend saw him and entered the post and asked if be could' worry them sum. Titvr York Weekly. TUCUMCARI,
:: :: NEW MEXICO
dropped four Kings. The governor luid deposit same uutil his return.
YES
down four aces aud a lone queen.
Seeing tho horse turned loose,, and the
B. F. Herring, M.D. C. J. K. Moore, M.D
"It's your money," enid the friend Indian with the saddle under his arm, It is not meant half the time it is
HERRINO
MOORE
after he had recovered, "but will you the government with a look of astonishSurgeons
Physicians
and
tell me what the duce you wauted of ment, asked him if ho was not going said.
up
Oflice
btuirs
in
Herrinx
Buildiuu
o
to ride his horse, the distance beng
that queen f"
100
No.
Telephone
"Yes" is a simplo word spelled with
President Taft himself doesn't play about 45 miles one way. "No," said
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.
three
letters.
poker, but he knows enough about the Launti, "I will run. Horse caunot stand
game to appreciate how largely human trip."
DR. RICHARD COULSON
It bus procured kines und provoked
nature figures in it, aud it was iu IlPhysician & Surgeon
And so it was, on that brisk morning,
lustration of this point t nut he is aid to that Lnnnti took his departure with the blows.
.'I doors
west of First National Hank,
have told tho story.
Main Street.
message tucked safely in his jeans. The
It has defeuted candidates and elect
Telephone No. 1B0.
start was made at 8 o'clock, and before ed
scoundrels.
MARATHON RACE
Residence Phono 230
the bands of the clock pointed to the
Albuquorquo, X. M., Sept. 30. Great
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO
hour of six that evening, Lnnnti was
It bus been used in more lies than
enthusiasm is being eviuced by the lov
his beautiful horse at Zuni, and
my
ers of
othor expression.
sports throughout tho preparing for his roturn to his
H. L. BOON
cat a.
great Southwest over the coming Mara- Thus was another Marathon runuer
Attorney and Counselor at Law
thon Race, which will be run at TracIt has caused more tights than all Office Telephoue Building First Street
tion Park during the coming Annual
the "You're a liars" that ever wero TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.
spoken.
Fair of New Mexico iu this city the SCHOOL
EXHIBITS AT THE FAIR
woek of October 3rd. In many of the
DR. R. S. COULTER
A building tuts been secured for tho
Puoblos of Now Mexico and Arizona Inhas started moro dipsomaniacs on
It
Dentist
exhibits of the various schools of the
Office Room 4, First Nat 'I Bank Bldg,
dians are ulrendy making themselves
all
liquor
career
their
strong
the
than
city und county, and the schools of tho
on earth.
phyuicully pori'ect so that wheu the shot
Telephone No. 64.
county can send their exhibits to either
for the start of the race is tired, thuy Prof.
TUCUMCARI,
:: :: NEW MEXICC
J. 8. Ilofer or Prof. McLaren, who
.,
.
,
will be equal to tiie hard task set
has
happiness
caused
and
more
It
will see that they are properly display-cO. MAO STANTIL
them. Last Year's Marathon, run
unhappincss
more
word
any
than
othor
and given a place in the building.
Dentist
in connection with the annual Fair, was
in tho language.
Premiums in the way of Diplomas will
Oflice, room 4 : : Israel Building
ouo of the most pleasing features of the
be awarded to the different grades, and
Telephone No. 56,
week, aud this year's effort promises
It has lost more money for easy lend
there will be chosen a disinterested comTUCUMCARI,
:: :: NEW MEXICO
to eclipse anything of the kind ever
mittee to examine the exhibits und ers than all tho holes in all the nock
in
ets
in
attempted
the Southwest. Substan- award
the world.
the diplomas. It is expected that
J. O. WALXBR.
o
tial purses as follows are to be award- every school in the county will send u
Deeded
and
Lands
ed tho winners: First, $100; second,
Will it continue to make such a rec
good exhibit. This exhibit will be made
Rellaquieaaients
for Sale
$75; third, $.10; fourth, .$25 aud fifth,
one of the special features of the Fair, ordt
Office at
$15. Tho management of the Fair this
and it is hoped that the various Vice NEW MEXICO SYNOD AC
ALLEN,
:: :: :: NEW MEXICO
year aro particularly fortunate in sePresidents will see that the schpols in
CEPTS
SANTA
FE
OF
OFFEtt
curing entries and so far succeeding in
M. H. KOCH
their several communities are represent
At a moetlng of the New Mexico Sy
signing up over IS of the nimblest of
Funeral
and Embalmer
Director
ed.
nod, which met in Las Vegas last week,
the Indians from New Mexico and Ari
NO. 116
TELEPHONE
the proposition of the Santa Fo mil
REV. BROOKS CLOSES PASTORATE road company was unanimously accept IL'tS Second Street, Residence Upstairs
Hev. C. L. lirooks, pastor of the M. ed.
The proposition ot Presidont Rip TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.
E. Church, South, of this city, preach ley was to
donate to the Synod of thn
fed but AA, Am4
DR. H. D. NICHOLS
ed his last sermon for tho year last
hi Mm tutlsti
Presbyterian church of New Mexico und
Physician Ac Surgeon
Sunday evening at tho Baptist Church. Arizona the beautiful Montezuma hotel,
Oflice
Main
East
Telephoue 80a
It was the last of t.ic series of Union
the Hot Springs, with all the nppurton TUCUMCARI,
NEW
::
MEXICO.
i:
services held by tho pastors of the city. ancea, and 1500 acres of land. The prop
E. A. BERDELL
He will transfer to the Oklahoma Con
erty is to be used as an educational
DR. B. M. TILL IAMB
terenco whoro he will take work next
und be the property of tho SyDeatlst
year.
nod.
Appointments
made
by mall. Gold
fe As.
The Hotel, ITot Springs und the land Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
WANTED
together with all of the buildings aro
Opposite Poetoffice.
nighest Price paid for Rauch eggs. valued at one million dollars. Dr. Bass, Gallegos Bldg.
Oflice
Phone
337.
MWHfXKt
MUST.
Z
Farmers Home Restaurant. one of the Syriodical secretaries, was apResidence Phone 351,
J. It. WELLS, Prop.
pointed as financial agent of the insti- TUCUMCARI : : : : t NEW VRXICO
tution and will endeavor to raise at
least a half million dollars for endowFINNIOANBROWN CO.

COLORADO GOVERNOR
KNEW POKER GAME

BUY A HOME
THE BEAUTIFUL

IN

Moreno Valley)
of Colfax County
Jew Mexico

w

want to own a home in one of the most boauttful aud for '
tile Valleys in the Rockiest Do you want to Invest in good land while",
it Is cheap and participate in the profits that always follow the development of a new section of tho country! Then just address us ft
postal for information, or call und see us.
We have investigated the possibilities of the Moreno Valley fully. We did not pluce our moi.ey there bliudly but we reallre the
great possibilities there latent in that Valley. When good land
with sufficient moisture is cut into small tracts aud farmed, it increases in value rapidly, as the farmer Is tho man who demonstrates
to the world whut a new country will produce. We are selling our
lands in Moreno Valley iu small tracts to farmers and to people who
expect to hnvo it farmed. Now is the time to purchase and participate in the profits, as we expect to sell it rapidly.
When people began to farm in the tlreely district of Colorado,
lands there were considered worthless, now they sell for $250 to 4400
per acre for potato land. Whyf Simply because it has been cut,.
into small tracts and developed. Moreno Valley has proven that it
will grow as good potatoes as the Groely district uuder proper til-- .
lage aud rare. If it grew only V4 as much, consider how valuable
your land will be. The price of land is guaged by what it produces.
We are presenting to you un opportunity to make a valuable
investment for yourself, or u good home for your family at a small
outlay. The mau who hesitates aud never acts will always be a
wage earner.
We are starting these lands at $20 per acre.
We will sell you the land on monthly payments or annual payments from ouo to five years at 6 per cent on deferred1 payments.
Do you

la-r- t

jj

J.

w
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For further information write or
call on J. W. Campbell, Tucum- mm
can, New Mexico.
j;
k

a

w

out-do-

bo-for-

W. H. FUQUA, Pres.
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Farmer's Home Wagon Yard
Fd and Grain
I have

e

taken charge of the Farmer's Home
Wagon Yard and solicit the patronage of the

11
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ADAM LONG
Tucumcari, N. K.

-
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TUCUMCARI

SKAMON, Agents

JACKSON

i

LOOK HERE!
We will send all our new
and renewal subsribers the Wichita
Weekly Eagle and Arkansas Valley
Farmer and The Tucumcari News,
for only $1.00.
v

The Wichita Weekly Etgle &nd Arkansas Valley Farmer
moat popular :"
vlentlflc Metropolitan Weekly
.,. . .!.
. .
ILI,
l
n
1'rCSB anil CtpeCtai
latucjRieu
iicrroiaior juiuununu m .sin
Wire News. Markets absolutely correct.
The Tucumcari News that pleases every home citizen. It portrays
the buccobs of this most prosperous community and the pw crlty aud
news of our state.
Once a reader of the News always a reader.

Is

without doubt tb
1.1 1 -- I

i

ment. The gift is a most magnanimous
Dealers in
Wool, Htdtc and Felts
one, and will mean much to the church
and the territory of New Mexico. A
TUCUMCARI, N. M. BRANCH
Board of control has been elected and Telephone 168.
P. O. Box 464
Consignments and Correspondence
a faculty will be chosen, nnd tho. school
is to be opened not later than SeptemSolicited
ber 1st, 1011. Tho Board will not confine tho benefits of tho school to stud- K. J. Thomson, M, D., Surg, in charge
TUOimOARX HOSPITAL
ents of tho presbytcrian denomination,
Private
but hava agreed that students of all
Corner Mais and Adams Streets
denominations shall enter tho school on
Ttttf bmm No. 60.
the same terms. The policy of tho
E. P. h 8. W,
Surgeon
for
Is
aro
Board
a liberal one, aad they
aad O. R. I. m P. Railways,
to1 be- iera ended for :taelr aetien.

Treti.

ABER ADDITION
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e

W. A. JACKSON, Sec. and

I

I

1

9

oenai us your new or renew-al subscriptions today
c?

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
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XOTlOK
Olt JftTCLIOATfOH
Serlnl No. 013050. Contest No. 3008. Department of the
Interior, U. 8. Land
Department of tlie Interior, U. 8. Lund
Office at Tucumcarl, N. M.
Office at TucunicarJ, N. M.
September 10. 1010.
August 20. 1010
Notice is hereby given that Iticarda
A sufficient contest affidavit L
avtnio Aragon, of Tucumcarl. N. M.. who. on
ueen tiled Itf this office by John O. Cawl Heptember
0, 1008, made Homestead
nem, contestant, against Homestead Kn Entry Serial No. 01590.
for SH 8WM.
The Burton House
Reliable Representatives
San Jon has boon dotry No. 013050. Sorial No. 0130C0. mad. sec. 18, and N
Bee. 13. Two
NWi.
ing a nine paying business and is now offered
reimmry ,, 1010. for WW NWM of UN, Range 28 K, N. M, P. Meridian,
ec. .Jl, 'iwji. 11 N, of Range 31 E., N. lias filed notico
for sale by the proprietor, W. If. Burton.
of intention to make
M. Principal meridian, by Stanley W. Final
Commutation Proof, to establish
The buildings are almost new, having been
ijunre, uonteM-e- , in which it is aliodir claim to the land above described, be
Ft. Worth, Texas and Jackson, Mississippi
(Ml
that said Stunley W. Bunco has not, fore tho Register nnd Receiver, U. 8.
for less than two years. The rooms are
wince tlio date of said entry, made any Land Office, at Tucumcarl, N. M..
on
nicely furnished, and the
settlement whatever upon said land, nor the 25th day of October, 1910.
of the
has the said utanley W. Dunce made
is known to every lover of
Claimant names as witnesses: Sizto
NOTIOK TOR PUBLICATION
any improvement of any kind or char- - Martinez, Francisco Martlnor,
Vassar Suprese Chocolates at Spengood meal, who has ever stopped
Georce
Deportment
of the Interior, U. 8. Laud cer's,
San
acter upon said land to the date of the Aragon, All of Tucumcarl, N. M., Mel
Office at Tucumcarl, N. M.
affidavit of contest, and has been whnl. ton Haymes, of Hanley, N. M.
September 19, 1910.
ly
absent from said land since the date
Try a OaaatleJeer Bundle at SpenAirs. Burton, wife of the proprietor feels
R. A. Prentice. RoUtr.
Notice is hereby given that Lena V.
of snid entry to August 8, 1010. Now,
cer's
Fountain.
Hint she must
Fry of Charlotte, N. M., who, on May
a
and they have deeid-e- d
inercroro, said parties are hereby noti.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
3, 1009, made Homestead Eutrv Serlnl
Oood ituggy for snlo or will trndo
fled to appear, respond and offer
to sell
property.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land No. 011144, for SWW. Sec. 22.
Twn.
cow and calf.
for
touching
said
allegation
at 50
Office at Tue.umeari, N. M.
To the
5 N, Range 28 E, N. M. P. Meridian,
a bargain can be securo'clock a. m. on October 4, 1010,
R. P. D0N0HOO.
September 10, 1010.
has filed notice of Intention to make
ed, and money can be made if the hotel is conthe Register and Receiver at the
Notice Is hereby given that William Final Commutation Proof, to
WANTED TO TRADE
establish
Pnited Htatos Laud Office In Tucum.
ducted in the
Jeuno, Sr., of Dodson, N. M.. who. claim to tho land abovo described
manner.
An automobile in good order, for a
curl, X. M.
on October 21, 1005, made Homestead
L. F. "Williams, U. S. Commissioner, small house mid lot in
San
is a railroad town, and traveling
Tho said contestant havinir. in a
Tucumcarl. AdKntry No. tt 101, (Serial No. 04287. for at Murdock, N. M on the 24th dov of dress box
027,
News
cr.
proper
affidavit, filed August 25, 1010, S& 8 EM Sec. 5, and
men alone will bring enough trade to the Hotel
Sec. ucioner,
8ft
set forth facts which show that after 4, Twp. 0
X, Range 30 E, N. M. P.
to make
a paying proposition.
Claimunt names as witnesses: Chan.
FOUND: One fountain pon, soe E.
due diligence personal scrvico of this
.Meridian, has filed notice of intention Colby, of House, N. M., Bland Allea of E. Winter, prove ownership and pay for
notice can not be made, it is hereby to
interested, write to W. H. Burton,
make Final Five Year Proof, to es House. N. M., John P. White, of Chr, this ad.
it.
oruered and directed that such notice tubllsh cluim to
the land above describ lotto, N. M., 0. Holcomb of Charlotte.
be given b, due and proper publica
ed, before the Register and Receiver,
WANTED:
Oood restaurant proplion.
U. 8. Land Office at Tucumcarl, N. M..
rietor,
call
on
or
address E. E. Hedge- A.
R.
Prenticn , Ttnalmi
Record address of Entryman Tucum on
the 24th day of October, 1010.
coko, Endeo, New Mexico.
an, iow Mexico.
Claimant names as witnesses: John
.
NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION
R. A. Prenttn
WANTED: Horso, for family use.
Esliger, of Tucumcarl, N. M F. M.
Department
of the Iutcrior, V. S. Land single driver, gentle. Dnrk color pre
Salyera, of Tucumcarl, N. M., A. O.
Office at Tucumcnri, X. M.
CONTEST NOTICE
ferred. Apply ut thin offit'o.
Drown, of Dodson, N. M O. L. Eslluer.
September 20, 1010.
Serial No. 010780. Contest No. 2855. of Dodson, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that En- Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
R. A. Prentice.r Register.
j
earnucion
M. de Oallegos, of Quay, X.
NOTIOK rOK PUBLICATION
Office
ut
Tucuracuri,
New
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mexico.
on
who,
November 4, 1905, made
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Department of the Interior,
September
14,
1910
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
H. Land
A sufficient contest affidavit
Office, Tucumcarl, N. M.
Office ut Tucumcarl, X. .M.
havinir Department of the Interior, U. 8. Laud Homestead Entry Xo. 0515. (Serial Xo.
04204), for Wfc NEW nnd Ei, NWtf,
July 13, 1010.
icen tllea in thin office by Carl A John
Office at Tucumcarl, N. M.
.September 20, l!l (I.
Sec.
26, Twp. 10 X, Rnngo 20 E, X.
son,
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
contestant, against Homestead En
Notico In hereby given that John
September 10, 1010.
M.
P.
Moridinn, has filed notice of in- Notice is hereby given that there Kuykendnll, of Kirk, N. M who. on try No. 010780, Serial No. 010780, made
Notice is hereby given that Charles
have been filed iu the United States September 20, 1007, made
February
10, 1000, for 8WW, Sec. 23. II. do 1'ampert, of Tucumcarl, X. M., tention to make Finn! Fivo Year Proof.
Homestead
Laud Office ai Tucumcarl, New Mexico, Kntry No. 20208, (Serial No. 02140), for 'iwp. i N, Range 31 E, New Mexico who, on Octobor 20, 1005, mado Homo to establish claim to the land abovo
the plata of the following townships, SV,, Sec. 11, Twp. (i X, Range 30 K, Meridian, by William F. Merritt. Con stead Entry Xo. (WHO, (Seriul No. 04280) described, before the Reulster and Re
ceived, u. S. Lund Office, at Tucumcarl,
prepared in aeordance with the official
.M. P. .Meridian, has tllea notice of tea tee, in which it is aliened under date lor the EU. SV'i, SEi XW'U
and X. M. on
the 8th day of November, 1010.
surveys: Fractional T. 5N,. R. 20B., intention to make Final Five Year of September 7, 1009, that the said en SVi NEW Sec. 3, and Add'l Homonames as witnesses: Ventura
Claimant
full T. 6N., K. 26K., fractional T. ON., Proof, to establish claim to tho laud try man lias wholly abandoned said land stead Entry Serial No. 013057, August
Lujau,
Teodoro
Gonzales, Jose Inses
K. 27 E., aud fractional T. 7N., R. 27 K., above desribed before L. F.
Williams. and changed his residence therefrom 20, 1010, for XM, SE',, Sec. 4, NWIA UuJIogos,
all
of
(Juny,
X. M.. Sosteno
for
more
than six month unco making SWU and SV
all N. M. Principal Meridian.
F. S. Commissioner, at Mnrdock, X.
NWi, Sec. 3, all in Oallegos of Tucumenri, X.
and you can go in clean,
M.
said
entry
and
next prior to the said Twp. 11 X, Range 31 E, N. M. P.
Any and all persona claiming under .M., on tho 21st day of November, 1010.
R.
T?miwt,.r
Prenllftw.
A.
sanitary Rock Island
said
date;
that
land
has
not
(. liiinidiit names na witnesses:
squatters' right, or in any other manbeen cul Meridian, han filed notice of intention
J. O.
Touriat Care tha ideal way
ner, land iu the above mentioned town- Pollard, V. S. Settle, John Stclnhacen. tivated or improved as required bv to make Final Five Year Proof, to es
of traveling economically acroac
ships and ranges, must tile, in tho above nil ot Mi'Alister. X. M., Thomas Rag law, and tha. such dcfuults huve not tablifih elaim to the land abovo describe FIRST METHODIST
the continent.
been cured at said duto, said purties are ed, before the Register and Receiver,,
BPZSOOPAL CHURCH
mentioned land office, their applications land, of Ragland, X. M.
Services as follows eaeb Sunday: Sun
to make entry within three months
R. A. Prentico. TtouUtor. hereby notified to appear, respond and 11. S. Land Office, at Tucumcarl, N. M
Tickets ma gala for iuct IblU
offer evidenco touching said allegation on the 25th day of October, 1010.
day school at 9:45; morning service
from September 15, 1910, at 9 o'clock
while
ut 10 o'clock a. m. on November 1,
A. M.
Claimant names us witnesses: Ernest il:00; evening service 8: Junior Leasue
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
R. A. PRKNTICB, Register. Department of the Interior, l. S. Land 1010, before the Register und Receiver L. Dodson, D. J. Aber, John E. Whit 3:30. A aost cordial invitation is ex AuguBt
to September
at the United States Laud Office in more, Mrs. A. M. Littleton, all of Th tended to the publie to attond our ser
KCO
N. V. OALLKQOS, Receiver.
Oflico at Tucumcnri, X. M.
October 1 to
Tueumcnri, N. M.
vice.
O. U. McDride. P.itnr
cuuicnri, N. M.
Sep! ember 20, 1010.
The
said
contestant
having,
propin
n
NOTIOR FOR PUBLICATION
is
R. A. Prentice. Reuistnr
Xotico
hereby given that Eiby O
Correspondingly low fares ts
Department if the Interior, U. S. Land Orny, of Ragland, X. M who. on er affidavit; filed September 14, 1010.
North
Pacific Coast and other
I
Office at Tucumcarl, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Rooms
December 1, 1000, mado Homestead En sot forth facts which show that after
Western
points, September IS
due
diligence,
personal aorvlco of this Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
August 31, 1010.
try Xo. 13373, (Serial Xo. 0i203), for
t Oetober 15.
notico
can
D.
be
not'
J.
made, it is herobv or
LOVELADY, Proprietor.
SALS OF ISOLATED TRACT
Offico at Tucumcarl, X. M.
.NE, Section 32, Twp. 7 X, Rnnco 30
You miss bo comfort if vsu
Notice is hereby given that, in pur- I), X. M. P. Meridian, has Hind uotive dered and directed that such notico be
Soptembor 10, DUO.
Rooms by the (lav. week
suance of instructions from the Com- oi intention to make Final Commutation given by due and proper publication.
travel via
Xotico is hereby given that Roohelle
Record uddress of entrymau Fred- - h. Kicht, of Raglnnd, X. M.. who. ou or month.
missioner of the General Land Office, Proof, to establish claim to the land
Reasona
crick,
Oklahoma.
September 25, 1007, made Homestead ble, havinir Bath. Electric
authority
under
vested in him by Sec abovo described, before L. F.. Wijlioms,
It. A. Prentice, Register. Entry No. 20137, Serial No. 08562), for
tion 2455, V. 8. R. 8., as amended by I . S. Commissioner, at Murdock, X. M.,
Lights. Fans and all Modern
Muck comfort, littlo coat
N. V. Oalleuos. Receiver. .NEK, Sec. 23, Twp. 7 X, Rango 30 E,
the Act of Congress approved June 27, on the 7th day of November, 1010.
Conveniences
for
I.
the
public.
E.
Freeman, Atty. for Contestant.
1006. we shall proceed to offer at pub
X. M. P. Merldinn, has filod notice of
Claimant names as witnesses: W. A.
Call on Rock Island Ticket
lie sale at 10 o'clock A. M., on October Runyan, of McAlixtor, X. M., J. F.
mention to make Final Commutation Kates witii bath to
Agent for full infonswtioA.
CONTJ81T NOTICE
Proof to establish claim to the land roomers.
17, 1010, at the Un! d States Land Of- Eaton of MeAHstor, X. M C. K. Hill
fice in Tucumcarl, New Mexico, the fol- of Ragland, X. M., L. (1. Lower of Me. Serial No. 0083B, Contest No. 3546 above described, before the Register and
Everything Always Kept in First Class,
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Receiver, U. 8. Land Office at Tucum
lowing described tract of laud,
A lister, X. M.
Sanitary Condition
Office at Tucumcarl, New Mexico
cari, X. M., on the 20th duy of October,
8E NEV4, 8ec. 31, T. 10 N, R. 30
R. A. Prentice, Register.
K., New Mexico Meridian.
1010.
September 14, 1010
A sufficient contest affidavit bavins
Claimunt names ns witnesses: N. T.
Any and all' persons claiming adverYou will find me in the land office
sely the above described lands are no- building day and night. Will tell you been filed in this office by F. A. Mitten Ruglund, H. P. Prater, R. 8. Kirk, Hugh
tified to file their claims to this land nil about vacant land, deeded land, flu dorf, contestant, againBt Homssted En Warren, nil of Ragland, N. M.
Four-Roo- m
iu this office on or before the day al proofs, appeals, advise you on any try No. 14000, Serial No. 06833, made
R. A. Prentice, Register.
above designated for the commence- laud case, and also do your notorial February 11, 1007, for SWVi, Sec. 25,
Twp. 10 N, Range 32 E, N. M. Merld
ment of said sale, othorwiso tlioir rights work.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ian, by Frank L, Bennett, Contestee. iu Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
will be forfeited.
J. E. Freeman.
(Serial' No. 012705.
which it is alleged that the said entry
Offlce at Tucumcarl, N. M.
You
can greatly Improve the looks man has wholly abandoned said tract
S. A. Prentice, Register.
September 10, 1010.
of adobe walls by giving them a eoat of Jaml for more than two years last
Notice is hereby given that Lora
We m Lewaty'i o&ecolete at the of Ash Orove Portland Cement. Iu past and next prior to the date of fllinn Kry, of Charlotte, N. M.. who. on
Blk Fewatala.
quire of I). A. Kelnmre Lhr. Co. 2( tf the contest affidavit, May 28, 1010, and April 24, 1000, made Homestead En-for more than six months prior to Janu- try Serial No. 011096, for SV4, Sec.
?
ary 28, 1010; that the land is still in 21, Twp. 5 N, Range 28 K, N. M. P.
its original wild state; and that ho has Meridian, has filed notice of intention
never established bis residence on the to make Final Commutation Proof, to
samo, said parties are hereby notified establish claim to the land above de
to appear, respond and offer evidence scribed, before L. F. Williams. U. 8.
1
touching suid allegation at 10 o'clock Commissioner, at Murdock, N. M., on
a. m. on November 4, 1010, before the the 24th day of October. 1010.
Register and Receiver at the United
Clnimant names as witnesses: Chas.
States Land Office in Tucumcarl New Colby, of nouse, N. M Bland Alleu.
Mexico.
of nouse, N. M., John F. White of
The said contestant havincr. in ttrnn. Charlotte, N. M., O. Holcomb, of Char
Re-Buildi- ng
er affidavit, filed September 14, 1010. lotte, N. M.
set forth facts which show that after
R. A. Prentice. Register.
rooms, bath, hot and cold water, kito
'
due diligence personal service of this
aotlce can not be made, it is hereby orchen sink, largo
closets,
blocks
KOTIOS
dered and directed that such aotlce be
Taxes will be delinquent after Thurs
from depot, two large porches, desirable, logiven by due and proper publication.
day June lat. Please call and pay.
i
Record address of entryman Sldon
cation,
i
front.
O. H. Chesault,
i
Springs, Arkansas.
Treasurer sad Collector,
K. A. Prentice Register.
0.17-6t- .
N. V. Oallesos. Receiver.
Noriojs
J. E. Freeman, Atty for Contestant.
All Catholic mea Interested In the for
mation of Xnlghts ef Columbus Council
CATHOLIC CHURCH
at THCusaearl are requested to write for
Oa Saafeyat let mm at 700 A. M. particulars to
Charles W. Casey. Ttieaia
2nd aM at StOO A. M.
etrl,
Weekly mm at 70 A, U.
Bst. JhJm H. Meltale.
Kir. JviM X. MeUale, Fattw,
Ac44f PstT.

HOTEL FOR SALE! 1

MONEY LOANED ON REAL

ESTATE

Long Time, Easy Payments

at

Wanted

The Jackson Loan and Trust Co.

built

reputation

"Burton House"

at

Jon.

fi.tf

O-l--tf

take rest
their
right party,

evi-denc-

e

be-lor- o

right

l

bo-for-

Jon

8W,

it

e

iio.

If

Care The "Burton House"

Q.-.- X.

I'1-St-

San Jon, New Mexico

l.

Very Low Fares
to California

-

corn-fortab-

le,

t.

t.

and

25

9

IS

Hie Commercial

Rates

Rock Island Lines

regular

to-wi- t;

10-l-o- t.

tHMMMttWHMtMnMIMMHtMMM

Modem

1

cottage!
-.

.-

BARNES& RANKIN
Are still conducting their

Everything is being sold
at greatly reduced prices. Now is
the time to secure genuine bargains
in all kinds of Furniture and Household Goods. Call and get our prices.
Sale.

BARNES & RANKIN

t

$600.00 down and balance monthly
payments, like rent
Four

.pantry,

ten

east

H. McELROY

OWNER

I

f
faATHOLIO OmJSOH
On Sundays Low Maw at 7:00 a. hi.,
On Sundays Eight Maw at 10t(fo a. ra.
Sunday school for Spanish speaking
children at 2:00 p. m. Sunday School
for English speaking children at 3:00
'p. ra. Benediction of the Blessed Sac
rament at 7:30 p. m. Weekly Mass at
':00 a. in.
During the mouth of October: Itosary
and Benediction of the Blessed Sncrn
went at 7:30 p. m.
Rev. Jules II. Molinle.

Special for Saturday

vZ.

Special

I

Fresh Comb Honey 20e lit.
Pint Strained Honey

....

2ie

lb can 8trnlned Honey
lb can Strained Honey . .

45c

10c bottlo pickles, 3 for . .

25c

....

20c

2
G

2Cc

bottlo pickles for

7Cc

30c

40c bottlo pickles for
60 bottlo pickles

Architect Trout, of the Ann of Troat
and Trost of El Pnso, was in tho city
this week, looking over some plans for
tho now hotel to bo erected by Mr.
; Vorcnbcrg.

40c

for

Nice furnished roow with bath lfi.00.
to two In room. Tabic
board if ile.nl rod. IloHins House, 3rd.
10-tf
block south of postoflice.

for a Limited Time Only!
118

No objections

FRESH CANDY JUST

RE-

1

CEIVED AT

Wiiitmore & Go's.

r

FOR RENT
nice two room cottage on lot In
ronr of my residence, for six dollars
per month.
10-R. P. DONOHOO.
tf.
A

consisting of light and heavy
leathers, medium and double
soles, dress and work
styles, all sizes, Choi

$275

Shoes, sizes

73 pairs Boy's

pairs Men's $H.0 Shoes,

twelve to five from our regular
$2.00 and $2.25 lines.
Choice

$1.69

Men's Canvas Cloves, the
10c kind 10 dozen
the lot, price per

in

pair

1

LADIES' CULINARY, TEXTERRITORIAL 0IT10BX8
TILE AND ART DEPT. Governor W. J. Milk, Santa Fe, N. M.
It is tho aim of this department to Secretary Nathan Jaffa, Santa Fe, N.
intercut tho Indies of Quay County as
well as of Tucumcuri, in the Fourth AnWo feel
nual Fair of this locality.
exattractive
and
very
pretty
a
that
hibit can bo arrunged out of tho vast
fund of talent nnd accomplishments
that are the possession of the good
housewives and fair maidens of our
couuty. Wo aim to make the ladles'
display the best over shown hero yet
und hopo tho ladles, ono and all, will
send in their exhibits freely and thus
assist us In our efforts to accomplish
this end.
No entry fee will bo charged in this
department and very liberal cash prir.es
will bo awnrdod tho winners. Every
thing is being done to prevout the
possibility of any partiality on the part
of tho judges auo every exhibitor will
havo a fair chanco. A watchman will
bo placed in charge of tho exhibits
and evory article placed on displny
will bo
Any questions regarding entries will
bo cheerfully answered by the mem
bers of our committee.
Mrs. F. S. Hinds,
Mrs. T. H. Sanders,
Mrs. W. N. CrolTord,
Mrs. Kngcno Gordon.

iff-

safo-gunrde-

b
.

Be
Bo
Bo

Be
Bo.

Bel
Bo:

Bo
BeT

Bei

M.

Superintendent Public Instruction
E. Clarke, Santa Fe, N. M.

J.

Commissioner of Public Lands Robert
P. Ervien, Santa Fe, N. M.
Game and Fish Warden James P. Gob- le, Santa Fe, N. M.
Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan, Santa
Fe, N. M.
District Court, Sixth District
(Counties of Guadalupe, Ootero, Lincoln and Quay.)
Judge Edward B. Wright, Santa Rosa,
N. M.
District Attorney Harry II. McElroy,
Tucumcari, N. M.
Clerk Chas. P. Downs, Alamogordo,
N. M.
QUAY COUNTY OFFICERS
Sheriff J. F. Ward.
Probnte Clerk R. P. Donohoo.
Treasurer C. H. Chenault.

Probate Judge J. D. Cut Up.
Assessor-

-

I.

J. Briscoe.

Superltendent of Schools

C. S.

Cramer,

Surveyor W. L. Taylor.
Board of Commissioners
Commissioner First District W. A.I
EXPRESSIONS OF SYMPATHY
Dodson.
On tho 17th day of August, 1010, In Commissioner Second District J. M.I
the Alwiso Providence of our Heaven
Hodges.
ly Father ho called our friend and Commissioner Third District R. 8.
sister in Christ, Annie Loving, from her
Stubbins.
earthly homo nnd family to her home In
NEW PHONES
Heaven. By her sad de.ath wo losi as
(Paste this up by drectory)
a friend ono true nuu loving, as a
33 Antler House.
wife, ono comforting and constant, ns
a mother, God never blessed a home 144 R Ball Farm.
310 Barnes, W. E.
with one more noble, one so Irue, one
182 Beh Sc Griffin, dressmakers.
culled
wo
as
so cheorful as was Annie
367 Butler, J. 0., res.
her.
321 Bulllngton, J. W., Carpenter.
Wo are reminded by hor death that
233 Clark D. W., res.
heaven in its mercy has placed the
288 Crow, S. H., res.
louutnin of its wisuom in the conceal
212 Currie, Miss Cells, res.
ed depths of the soul, and by douth we
370 Deal, J. L.
arc brought face o 'ace with God,
am tho
308 Edwards, Frank.
and made to know that
life.'' Her lifo was of the goodness 260 Estea, Ruby, res.
277 Falrhurst, W. D.
nnd purity that leaves no doubt after
360 Faulkenberg, A. P., res.
denth.
231 Fowler, M. B., Bottling works.
Is
shall
be
shrouded
suu
Tho
that
324 Fraser, J. E.
unveilod, and the heavens shall open
354 Funk Planing, Mill.
with hopo otornal to tho loved ouci
And while wo love 113 B Gebo, Oliver, res.
now in sorrow.
35 Hughes, J. D., Livery Barn.
her nnd will miss hor, we, rhe church,
360 Hopper, R. J.
lit Mountain View, nnd all her friends,
365 Hurshherger, Miss Nellie.
bow in revornnee and humble submis- 37 Jones Meat Market.
all
dooth
who
him
bion to the will of
362
bo
this
Jacobs, L. R., res.
that
Resolved
well.
things
304 -- Lucus, R. W.
sprend upon our church records and a
365 Mathews, C. D., res.
copy bo sent to the family at Welling
323 Mooro, Miss Mnrie.
ton, Toxns.
271
McLaren, I. E.
Done In conference September IB,
163 Oldstcln, J. C.
1010.
330 Purdln Barbor Shop.
Very sincerely hor pastor and wife,
200 Phoenix Tailor Shop.
E.
M.Wallor.
I
221
Purdln, Walter, ra.
May Wnller.
28 Rhodes Livery.
333 B Rlti, Joseph.
W. H. M. SALE
332 Slaughter, W. H., office.
Tho Ladies of the v.. II, M. Society
156 Smith's Brokerage Co.
of the Methodist Church, South, will
271
County
Sneden, Miss Chlo, res.
have two sales during the Quay
325
in
Syler, J. 0.
will
the
conducted
salo
be
Fair. The
300
.Street
Mutn
on
East
building
Ward. J. F.
Hittson
304 Wllgua, A. R Restaurant.
nnd they w'll offer for sale oorythuig
355 Woodmnn, 0. O.
from a needle to a threshing machine

Mo
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W. II. Fuqua, Pres. W. A.

rasiaji

Jackson,

Sec.-Trea- s.

J.

Z.

Reed,

Vice- -

FOR LOTS IN SMITH'S ADDITION
ax

m

pairs Men's heavy work

shoes. From our $2.25
and $2.50 lines, Choie

,,$1.69

87 pairs Child's kid and calf

skin Shoes, sizes

$10 PAYMENTS
it--

'

I
m

H29

NO TAXES 1

NO INTEREST
.

5

39c

Choice

to 8, regular

Choice
$1.00 to $1.35 values,

85c

cotton blankets,
regular $1.00 grades.
75 pairs

-

25c

Misses' fine ribbed black hose,
a good 20c value, 2
sfciJC
pairs

ar

lOx-- 1

85c

Choiee pair

All 59c and 65c wool dress
goods a big line, all shades,
newest weaves, per

vard
pairs Ladies' Shoes and
From our regular
Oxfords.
69

$3.00 and $3.50 lines,

Choice

$1.95

48c

,

dozen Men's heavy leather
like fifty, wear
work gloves-loo- k
Choice,
like sixty.

table damask,

onlv

value, yd

5

19c

72 inch all linen, full bleached
$1.00

69c

i

BIG

ARE UNLUCKY IF YOU
DON'T GET SOME OF THEM.

SPEC1ALS-YO- U

T. A. Ml IMF All

&

COMPANY

J

Ink
LODGE DIRECTORY.
X.

I o. s.

meets Second and Fourth Wednesday
in each month. Special meeting every
other Wednesday night. Vimting Elks

invited.

ROYAL PBENTICE, Exalted Ruler.
T. L. WELCH, Secretary.
Lodge No. 1172, Tucumcari, N. M.
Tucumcari Lodge No. 27 A. F. and
A. M. meets flnt and third Monday
evenings of each mouth at the new
Masonic hall.
A, D. OOLDENBERO, W. M.
J. R. DAUOHTBY, Secretary.
Tucumcari Chapter No. 13. B. A. M.
Regular convention 2nd Monday sight
Visiting companions
in each month.
are cordially invited.
JOHN O. JONEb. II. P.
JOHN K. WHITMORE, Seo.

Tucumcari Lodge No. 29, K. of 1.
Tucumcari Lodge No. 18, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Wednesday eveniug st the meets every Thursday evening at the
new Masonic ball.
u. h. Mcelroy, o. o. new Masonic hall.
TOM SHERWOOD, N. O.
M. B. GOLDENBERO, K. of R. and b.
E. W. BOW EN, Secretary.
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers No. 748, meets ia the old bask
Brotherhood of Hallway Carmen of
building every Monday in each m6ntb.
J. B. McALPINE, O. E. America, meets every trst and third
A. E.
E. E. CLARK,
Friday evenings at 8j00 o'clock at the
old bank building.
Mcpherson Post O. A. R. No. 20,
M. B. MeDONALD, Chief Carnal .
N. M., meets lust Saturday in A. M. FEN
NELL, Secretary.'
each month at tho court houHO. Visit-luVeterans invited to moot with uh.
Brotherhood of Ijoconiotlva Fl
J. P. O. LANOSTON, Post Com. and Engineers No. 60S. meets la' the
JOHN QUIRK, Secretary.
old bank building every Tuesday in
the month at 2:00 P. M.
Tucumcari Fire Department, business
D. O. HINDS; Master.
meeting the last Tuesday night in each
month. Meeting for practice the last R. A. WINQROVE, Secretary.
Monday night in eaoh month.
J. B. DAUOHTBY, Chief.

t.

Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen,
Bethel Chapter, No, 15, Order of the
meets ia new Masonic Hall, every Satur
Eastern Star, meets at the new
day at 8:00 p. w.
hall every second and fourth
President, F. D. VINALL Tuesday evenings of each south.
Secretary, D. A. MACKENZIE.
MRS. DELL A ELKINB. W. M.
MBS. M. WIIITMORE, Secretary.
Tucumcari Camp No. Iff, W. O. W.
Order Railway Conductors. No. 537,
meets second tad fourth Me day even- lags ef each month at the new Masoale meets at tne new Msonie nau every
Sunday evenlntr at 7i30 P. M.
fc.lt
R. A. BUTLEI, Chief Cob.
8. n. NKAFUB. O. O.
: Tree.
U. FAJWON, bee.
F. U. HALYKW, OUtk.
Ma-soni-

Southwestern Investment Co.

11

79

"I

(Bel

I

M.

Attorney General Frank W. Clancy,
Santa Fo, N. M.
Treasurer M. A. Otero, Santa Fo, N.

garments, ladies' men's
and children's heavy underwear, odds and ends from our
regular 50c line s.
127

Men's hemstitched white hand
kerchiefs, worth 8c,
for

a

e

i

Ruth Rebekah Lodge No. 4, me
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month at the new Mason la hall.
MISS MABEL STORMENT, N. O.
MRS. CORA WHEELER, Secretary.
Carpenters

nrst and third Friday nights.

;

ii

every

PAUL JACKSON, President.

M. E. PARISH,

Secretary.

Pajarite Dir.

468, O. L A. te 9. ef L.
MmU 2nd to 4th Weaaeedejr afternoon at Maaoale Ball.
Jem K.
Bdlth VL Clar
Secretary.
Freatdtat.

V.

luu,

Try a Caramel Nut Buadae at the Blk
Foaatala.
e-- tf

White Elephant Saloon
A. B. DAUBER,

j

and Jonlters Union No.

075, meets in new Masonic hall

Proprietor

TAKE YOUR. TIME GOING BUT HVUKY BACK

BONDED WHISKEYS

j

I

